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NEWS BRIEFS 
Peace eludes leaders 

American self-reliance 
important, Bush says 

1 

"Teams of producers overseas to 
sell the products" and "production 
input to the Department of Agri-
culture" are needed if farmers are 
of make a profit, Bush said. 

"The United States should also 
avoid being a dumping ground for 
foreign products, Bush said. Japan 
should be forced to eliminate export 
subsidies to private industry and 
renegotiate some contracts, he said. 

Bush related foreign affairs to a 
poker game in which the U.S. needs 
to "hold its cards to its vest" in 1978. 

Russia is trying to spread a single 
philosophy around the world, and 
the U.S. policy of disarmament in 
hope of Russian reciprocation is 
naive, Bush said. 

CAMP DAVID, Md. ( AP)— A peace formula 
eluded leaders at the Mideast summit Thursday 
and prospects for an early windup seemed to 
fade. 

Spokesman Jody Powell said "more 
progress and more flexibility are essential" if 
President Carter's unprecedented conference 
with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin is to 
succeed. 

At a briefing only 24 hours after he had 
declared the summit to be in its "final stages," 
Powell, the White House press secretary, told 
reporters "a framework for reaching peace" 
was still beyond grasp. 

"How long the final stages will last is a 
matter of some conjecture," Powell said, 
speaking for all three governments at Camp 
David. "The final stage sould be the longest 
stage." 

The official said Powell was trying to curb 
optimistic news report indicating an early end 
for the summit. 

Bush also said the U.S. should use 
its influence in the Far East to 
maintain balance of peace between 
Russia and China. 

Bush 

Epsilon, international society of 
business and foreign affairs. 

The session was also supposed to 
involve Democratic candidate Kent 
Hance, but campaign aides cited 
scheduling conflicts as the reason 
for his cancellation. 

A "no growth economic policy" 
stratifies people, Bush said. The 
government can grow or change 
completely and still leave poor 
people poor, if there is no growth in 
the private sector, he said. 

Bush emphasized "The federal 
government cannot redistribute 
wealth with any success." 

The 1917 Bolshevik Revolution and 
Communist take-over in Russia 
illustrates how the government can 
be restructured and still leave 
people stratified in the same 
economic group, Bush said. 

If a pie is a metaphor for the 
economy, capital money is yeast, 
Bush said. Business must produce 
its way into prosperity instead of 
letting the government follow 
Keynesian economic theory and 
spend its way out of inflation, Bush 
said. 

Incentives must be provided for 
the oil and gas industry, agriculture, 
and other segments, he said. 

Council asks for buses 

The race is "pretty important" 
according to Bush, and he 
questioned Tech students' interest 
in 	politics. 

"I spoke on Tech campus 20 times 
during the primary race, and 70 
students voted in the Republican 
primary," Bush said. Democratic 
turn-out was also small with 68 
students voting, he said. Agriculture producers should be 

given the right to sell their crops 
overseas, Bush said. The State 
Department should not be allowed to 
sell the stuff cheap, he said. 

Your future is at stake and the 
power of student votes should be 
used, Bush stressed. 

By SHAUNA HILL 
UD Reporter 

Republican Congressional can-
didate George Bush told Tech 
students Thursday that Americans 
"cannot continue to rely on the 
federal government to solve basic 
problems." 

His remarks were related to the 
question of what the federal 
government could do to reduce the 
excess of PhD's without jobs. 

Bush emphasized the "federal 
government is not the solution, and 
may have created the problem to 
begin with." He recommended that 
overqualified graduates eliminate 
the "I'm too big to dig in" attitude 
and let the situation take care of 
itself. 

He theorized that as doctoral 
candidates see the flooded market, 
fewer will continue with the 
program and the excess will phase 
out in a few years. 

Bush added, however, he has no 
objections to federal grants for 
research, if the research is not 
"wasteful." He also said he sees no 
problem with student tax credit, but 
feels student loans are a problem 
because "many haven't been paid." 

Economic theory, agriculture, 
foreign affairs, monetary problems, 
and his reasons for being in politics 
were other topics Bush spoke about 
to the approximately 25 persons 
attending the question-and-answer 
session sponsored by Delta Phi 

KTXT-FM signs on 
KTXT-FM will sign on today with 5,000 

watts, according to Trent Poindexter, station 
manager. 

Broadcasting will be inconsistent because 
testing will continue through next week. KTXT-
FM will officially sign on Sept. 25. 

KTXT-FM moved from 91.9 mhz. to 88.1 mhz. 
on the dial. KTXT-FM has launched a new ad-
vertising campaign. The new logo for the station 
is "FM 88." T-shirts and posters, available on 
campus, are also part of the new advertising 
campaign. 

KTXT will be on the air from 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
daily. KTXT-FM's format is album-oriented 
rock. The programming will include expanded 
news broadcasts including news of Lubbock and 
Tech,as well as national and state news. 

Also included in the programming will be 
classical music, public affairs and sports. "Soul 
Searching" and "Powerline" are religious 
programs that will be aired on Sundays. 

Salinas accepts invitation 
State Represenative Froy Salinas has ac-

cepted an invitation to brunch at the White House 
Sunday. 

President and Mrs. Carter have invited 
Salinas, 11 other Texans and representatives 
from other states to Washington to help 
celebrate Hispanic Heritage Week. 

Salinas said he's "very excited and honored 
by the invitation." The District 75-B represen-
tative and his wife, Olivia, will leave Saturday 
and return late Sunday. 

In other action, the council ap-
proved an agreement between the 
Lubbock Health Department and the 
Tech School of Medicine. 

The agreement will allow 
residents at the School of Medicine 
to work at Health Department 
clinics as part of their instruction. 

The council also decided to follow 
the recommendation of the Electric 
Utilities Board and return three 
percent of the fuel cost adjustment 
(FCA) charge on electric bills to city 
electric consumers. 

Towing begins today 

The move reduced the eight per 
cent charge, which had previously 
been tranfered to the city general 
operating fund. The city will con-
tinue to collect four percent of the 
FCA. 

The remaining one percent of the 
light percent FCA the city had 
previously received will be retained 
by Lubbock Power and Light to 
establish a reserve fund for future 
expansion. 

Southwestern Public Service will 
loose approximately $700,000 
through the three per cent FCA 
reduction. 

converted to reserved parking. These spaces will be 
used by law students. 

Reserved parking 
This is what used to be the commuter parking lot at the 
law school. Despite scattered student protests, all of 
the spaces except those on the far east row will be 

By MIKE VINSON 
UD Reporter 

Tech could get as many as 15 new 
buses if the Urban Mass Transit 
Association approves a grant the 
Lubbock City Council moved to 
submit Thursday. 

The $1.48 million Capital 
Assistance Grant would be used to 
purchase 15 air-conditioned diesel 
buses to replace the buses now used 
on Tech routes. 

Tech currently has priority use 
on 11 buses leased by the Lubbock 
Transity Company. Most of the 
buses are 1968 models with a 35-
passenger capacity, said John 
Wilson, coordinator of the Lubbock 
Transit Department. 

The City Council also voted to 
submit an application for an ad-
ditional $1.8 million to be used to 
update transit facilities. 

Funds from the grant would be 
used to convert a building at 9th 
Street and Texas Avenue to an 
administration and maintenance 
facility. 

The funds would also be used to 
purchase two vans with wheelchair 
lifts and to build new bus route 
shelters. 

Most of the spaces in the Law School parking 
lot have been changed from commuter to 
reserved parking and towing will begin today. 

Only the far east row of the lot will remain 
commuter although there is the possibility of the 
far north row also remaining commuter 
depending on how many spaces are sold through 
today. The spaces were converted to reserved to 
accommodate the increased number of law 
students. 

Magazine features Bucy 
Nursing School: question of supply and demand 

Tech Regent J. Fred Bucy, president of 
Texas Instruments, is featured in the cover story 
of the Sept. 18, 1978, issue of Business Week. 

The article, "Texas Instruments Show U.S. 
Business How to Survive in the 1980's" focuses on 
TI's rise to the top in the consumer electric 
market in just six years. 

Re: answers questions 

The Re: Reporter will answer any question 
that you have about the university. Send in the 
questions to Box 4080, Tech 79409, or call the 
office at 742-3393. You can contact the Re: 
Reporter in person in the newsroom on the 
second floor of the Journalism Building. 

The dean of the School of Nursing, 
who will be named sometime in 
January, will be responsible for 
faculty recruitment, curriculum and 
establishment of admission stan-
dards, Richards said. 

The School of Nursing will go 
through 	a 	15-to-18-month 
development and planning stage. 
"We don't want to duplicate the 
problems the medical school faced," 
Richards said. 

proximately 160 registered nurses 
are expected to graduate this spring 
from the program. 

The Tech School of Nursing is in a 
critical period of developemnt, 
Richards said. Applications are now 
being screened for the dean's 
position. "I feel the dean should be a 
woman to maintain tradition and 
because of the number of well-
qualified female candidates that 
have applied," Richards said. 

INSIDE 

U.S. District Judge 
to rule on drug laws 

Entertainment...Sarah Watkins didn't know she 
was going to be a singer when her family moved 
to Oklahoma. But now she's got the lead female in 
LTC's production of "Man of La Mancha." See 
story on page 9. 

Sports...Friday's Fearless Forecasters step up 
to the plate and try to avoid striking out. See 
page 12. 

\NE41FIER 
Partly coudy today through Saturday. 

Continued warm afternoons with the high today 
in the mid 90's. Low tonight in the mid 60's and 
high tomorrow in the mid 90's. Wind southerly 10-
15 mph. 

civil rights, the complaint states. 
According to the complaint, Jones 

requested and received a grounds 
use permit for a CAPS demon-
stration for Saturday but was later 
denied the permit when he refused to 
comply to added regulations. The 
complaint also states the ad-
ministrators violated the Code of 
Student Affairs by adding 
regulations to the CAPS grounds use 
permit. 

According to Turner, the 
demonstration was approved if the 
CAPS members would uphold the 
regulation. Turner said he was in-
formed by CAPS members that the 
regulations could not be upheld by 
the organization. 

U.S. Dist. Judge Halbert 0. 
Woodward is expected to rule at 9 
a.m. today on a request by Tech 
student John Paul Jones for a 
temporary restraining order to 
allow a marijuana laws protest on 
the campus Saturday. 

Jones, acting president of the 
Concerned and Political Students 
(CAPS), asked for the order after 
Tech officials refused to allow the 
demonstration unless certain 
guidelines were followed. 

In his complaint, Jones said he 
and CAPS members were denied the 
rights 	to Freedom of Speech and 
the "liberty to assemble and 
petition " 

Jones also requested the court 
award him $11,004) for violation of 

By KIM PALMER 
UD Reporter 

Health Sciences Centers officials 
are optimistic that the next 
legislative session will approve 
$660,752 in start-up funds for the 
Tech School of Nursing. In 1975 
Texas Coordinative Board of 
Colleges and Universities approved 
establishment of a Tech School of 
Nursing, but the school lacked 
funding from the legislature and has 
not received funding since. 

But the school is not without op-
position. 

"The Tech School of Medicine is 
well established and all signals are 
go for a school of nursing," ac-
cording to Samuel Richards, 
associate vice president of 
development for the Health Sciences 
Centers. 

Because of the severe registered 
nurse shortage in West Texas the 
school should have been developed 
10 years ago, Richards believes. 
"The School of Nursing should have 
been developed before the School of 
Medicine," he said. 

It's a question of supply and 
demand, according to Max Sher-
man, former state senator from 
Amarillo and now president of West 
Texas State University in Canyon. 

The WTSU School of Nursing is 
located 115 miles north of Lubbock 
and Sherman questions the validity 
of ..:other nursing school so close to 
WTSU's. 

"I question if there are enough 
students in West Texas to justify two 
nursing schools in the same area," 
Sherman said. 

"Enrollments in nursing schools 
downstate (Denton and Austin) have 
dropped and they are involved in 
agressive recruitment programs. 
This could prove to be strong 
competition for a new school," 
Sherman said. 

Sherman served on the finance 
committee while in the Senate and 
was an outspoken opponent to Tech's 
nursing school. "My concern is not 
one school against another but 
whether the state can afford new 
professional health schools," 
Sherman said. He noted the expense 
involved in starting a new school and 
questioned the future of the oil-and-
gas-based Texas economy. 

"It's a question of wise usage of 
state funds," Sherman said. 

Members of the Legislative 
Budget Board met here Friday to 
discuss funding for the nursing 
school. The status of the funding 
looks "pretty good,-  Richards said. 

If funding is approved the Tech 
School of Nursing will open in 1980 
The school will be housed in 
Thompson Hall until construction is 
completed on Pod B of the Health 
Sciences Center Building. 	The 
proposed nursing education 
program consists of an eighth 
semester, multiple entry-exit 
curriculuni The program provides 

for four levels of education from 
nurses aide to a baccalaureate 
degree in nursing. 

The concept of this program is to 
allow the student to exit at any level 
with a marketable skill," Richards 
said. 

Sherman noted a recent drop in 
graduating high school students 
might hurt nursing school 
recruitment. The WTSU nursing 
program is very dependent on a 
licenses vocational nurse (LVN) 
program, Richards said. 

"Most LVN programs in the state 
are operated through independent 
school districts and they do not 
require a high school diploma for 
acceptance." We will be accepting 
students that can be accepted into 
any major Texas university," 
Richards said. 

INN programs are operated 
through independent school 
districts, but according to a 
bulletin published by the Texas 
Hospital Education and Research 
Foundation and the Texas Hospital 
Association, a high school diploma 
or equivalent is required to become 
an INN in Texas. 

The WTSU nursing school is not an 
INN program, according to Sandra 
McRoberts, secretary to the dean of 
the WTSU School of Nursing. The 
program is a bachelor's degree 
prognan for registered nurses and 
117 RNs graduated last year from 
We program, McRoberis said. Ap- 



-Frankly, this series gives me th' creeps .. . But 

it's just gotta have a happy ending!" 

2 - The University Daily, September 15, 1978 	Opinion 	 

Parking your problem? 

Gary Skrehart 

Planning is not one of Tech's 
strengths. Each fall, students 
discover old and new problems 
which only add to the 
frustration of college life. 

Many of the problems could 
be avoided if planning has even 
been attemped. The reasons for 
this lack of planning are im-
possible to determine since 
most administrators stonewall 
any questions. 

The parking situation is a fall 
ritual, one of the old problems. 
The University Daily publishes 
letters at the beginning of each 
school year from students upset  

with the lack of parking. And 
makeshift arrangements are 
always the only offered answer. 

This fall the problem involves 
the Law School and primarily 
dorm students in the Wiggins 
complex. The law school has 
requested additional spaces be 
reserved for law students. 

Dorm students who were 
forced to park in the law school 
parking lot will now be forced to 
park further from their dorm in 
the commuter lots. This same 
problem, though less severe, 
existed two years ago. 

In the past, Traffic and 
Parking has assured students 
that the lots will be less 
crowded in the spring. This has  

held true since many students 
leave 	school 	between 
semesters. The smaller spring 
enrollment relieves the 
problem. 

But every fall the problems 
arise again. The same promises 
of relief are made. Students 
who are calmed in the Spring 
by the promised parking space 
do not press the issue. 

Perhaps this fall will be the 
time students demand a more 
permanent solution. The plans 
for new parking lots should be 
reviewed and justified, so that 
future problems are avoided. 

Maybe, the next time a lot's 
construction will not begin 
three years after the need 
arises. 

Iranian martial law: time to face the truth 
M. Azad 

On Sept. 7, when hundreds of 
thousands of Iranian patriots 
came to the streets of Tehran 
and other cities to protest the 
dictatorial regime of the Shah, 
and plea for a democratic 
government, Iranian soldiers 
and national guards, with 
American tanks, machine guns 
and bullets, opened fire on the 
unarmed people, causing 
thousands of deaths and in-
juries. 

SINCE NINE months ago 
when the oppressed people of 
Iran started a massive struggle 
aginst the Shah's regime, 
thousands have been killed and 
bullied alive (On August 21, 700 
people burned to death in a fire 
at a movie theatre, which was 
planned by the Shah's regime). 
Their main demand is freedom 
and democracy for for 
everyone. 

FOR 25 years Iran has been 
ruled by a ruthless dictatorship 
headed by the shah and 
commanded by the C.I.A. and 
U.S. Government. Although no 
less barbaric and oppressive 
than Hitler in Germany and the 
military regime in Chile, few 
people in the U.S. know much 
about the Shah's dictatorship. 
And this is because of the 
Shah's ceaseless effort to hide 
its ugly face behind a mask of 
favorable propaganda. The real 
situation in Iran is very dif-
ferent from that presented by 
the Iran's regime itself or 
shameless ZAHEDI (so called 
Iranian ambassador to U.S.) 
and echoed in some western 
media. 

THE SHAH'S regime has 
recently tried to cover its 
notorious dictatorial nature 
with a verbal campaign of 
"European Democracy." 
Therefore, it needs some kind 
of justification for a "crack-
down" against the opposition. 
This opposition, contrary to the 
regime's propaganda is not a 
handful of "extremists" or as  

Mr. Elliott quotes (U.D., Sep. 
11) from Zahedi, a bunch of 
"communists, landlords, and 
some religious people" who are 
against the so called shah's 
reforms. This opposition has a 
broad base among the Iranian 
masses and a clear example of 
this is the declaration of a six-
month period of martial law in 
Tehran and 11 other major 
cities, where shah's "European 
Democracy" and 
"Liberalization" was tran-
sformed to a six-month long 
invasion by army tanks and 
troops. 

On one hand, the defeat of the 
shah's reforms, in particular 
the "Land reform," (right now 
Iran imports 93 percent of its 
food needs) the miserable 
living condition of the majority 
of the Iranian masses, the total 
absence of all freedom, the 
prevailing repression, torture 
and numerous executions, 
and on the other hand the 
wasting of the huge oil 
revenues, 	growing 	in- 
flation,...have created an ex-
plosive situation in Iran. In the 
face of the just struggle of the 
Iranian people, the shah's 
answer has always been: 
prison, torture, execution and 
martial law. 

BUT ZAHEDI believes (as 
Mr. Elliott quotes): "it is very 
easy to accuse the government 
of repression, but hard to prove 
the accusation." But let us 
examine the facts about 
repression more closely. Why 
are there nearly 100,000 
political prisoners in Iran? Why 
is it that savage torture and 
execution have become the  

hallmarks of the shah's 
regime? Indeed, why has 
Martin Ennals, secretary of 
Amnesty International said of 
Iran: "IRAN HAS the highest 
rate of death penalties in the 
world, no valid system of 
civilian courts and a history of 
torture which is beyond belief. 
No country in the world has a 
worse record in human rights 
than Iran." Some of the most 
common torture methods in 
Iran are reported by the 
London Sunday Times (Jan. 19, 
1975) to be "...the sustained 
flogging of the soles of the feet, 

extraction of finger and toe 
nails, electric shock treatment 
to sexual organs and the 
thrusting of a broken bottle into 
the annus of prisoners 
suspended by their wrists from 
the beam." NOW does this 
sound like a repressive 
government!? 

ABSURDLY, the shah's 
regime tries to label the 
freedom fighters as fanatic 
moslems who don't want the 
women to be free and Zahedi 
says: "they did not want the 
women to vote." Also shah 
claims that he has granted to 
women ultimate liberty by their 
right to vote. It is universally 
known, however, that elections 
are a complete sham in Iran. To 
understand the Shah's real 
view of the women's question, 
one need only to look at his own 
statements. In an interview 
with journalist Oriana Fallaci, 
he said, "In a man's life women 
only count if they are beautiful 
and graceful and know how to 
be feminine...I do not want to 
sound rude, but you may be  

equal in the eyes of the law but 
not -I beg your pardon- in 
ability. Ques: Aren't we? Ans: 
No! you have produced nothing 
great, nothing!" (New 
Republic, 12-1-73). It appears 
that the only "equality" that 
women in Iran are getting now, 
is execution by the firing squad. 
The regime is compelled to no 
longer "discriminate" against 
women in this regard. This 
reflects the important role that 
women now share with their 
brothers in the struggle for a 
free and democratic Iran. The 
shah's regime is the first in 
Iranian history to execute 
women for political reasons. M. 
Ashrafzadeh Kermani, 21 years 
old, was shot by a firing squad 
in January 1976, for par-
ticipating in the struggle 
against the shah's dictatorship. 

BUT THE responsibility for 
the number of political 
prisoners, and the condition of 
their existence, the massacres 
and repression in Iran, rests not 
only on the Shah's regime; as 
the supporter and maintainer of 
the regime, the U.S. govern-
ment, C.I.A. and big 
monopolies as well must be 
blamed. 

The United States govern-
ment has been the Shah's 
biggest supporter. This support 
of one of the most fascist and 
inhuman governments in the 
world has been economic, 
political and military going so 
far as to supply the most 
sophisticated methods of tor-
ture to be used against the 
political prisoners. Fur-
thermore, it was reported last 
month (Los Angeles Times, 

Letters: 
Legals brief 
To the Eaitor: 

Comes now the accused, law 
students of Texas Tech 
University, hereinafter referred 
to as "law students" and moves 
to strike the complaint of Steve 
Hunker, representing a class of 
Undergraduate Students, 
herinafter referred to as "Ug. 
S." and as grounds therefore 
would respectfully show the 
following: 

I. 
The majority of the UG. S. 

affected are the class "Campus 
Dwellers," often referred to as 
"dormies rattii obnoxious," 
and thereby live within strolling 
distrance of the majority of 
their classes. 

The majority of the Law 
Students complained of reside 
at varying distances from the 
building to which they have 
masochistically condemned 
themselves. In no event will a 
Law Student live within a 
comparable walking distance 
to his classes as the com-
plaining Ug. S. 

II. 
The parking area in question 

is reserved, at the most, bet- 
ween the hours of 7:30 - 5:30. 

Aug. 17) that due to the popular 
uprisings in Iran and the in- 
creasingly unstable position of 
the regime, "100,000 U.S. troops 
are being trained for possible 
intervention in Iran." 

MUCH NONSENSE has been 
sounded recently by Carter and 
Co. about his concern for 
human rights. But, this policy 
does not extend itself to the 
puppets of C.I.A. and U.S. 
government. Secretary of State 
Vance reminds us that the clock 
of human rights keeps different 
times in different countries. In 
fact "the clock of human 
rights" for the Iranian people 
moves so slowly that it is in 
effect at standstill. 

The Iranian students abroad 
have been actively opposing 
and protesting the inhuman and 
dictatorial rule of Shah for over 
20 years. Fearful of the growing 
opposition to the Shah's regime 
by the students abroad, Iranian 
authorities in collaboration 
with U.S. government and 
media, are attempting to 
misrepresent our 
organizations. Zahedi says: 
"Americans should look at who 
might be backing the student 
groups,...", and the Tech 
professor believes that we are 
"the pawns of Communists." 

ALL PRO-SHAH'S dictatorial 
regime are trying to discredit 
the Iranian Students by ac-
cusing them of being Chinese or 
Russians sympathizers. It is 
our belief that the policy of 
China and Soviet Union toward 
the Iranian people struggle is 
also reactionary and inhuman. 
To be more precise, both the 
Kremlin and Peking support 

This leaves the area accessible 
to the general public for the 
greater part of the day. 

It is the contention of law 
students that the crux of Ug. S. 
complaints is caused in whole 
or in part by their own actions: 

1. The serious Ug. is 
dedicated to the pursuit of 
academics and returns to his 
dwelling at a reasonable hour 
when parking places are 
abundant, or else has no car to 
distract him. In either case he 
has no parking problem. 

2. The complaining Ug. S. 
only find their way home after 
visiting local dens of iniquity, 
where more likely than not, 
their perception of right and 
wrong has been seriously 
damaged. They "park" in the 
first available space(s) and are 
unwilling or unable to return at 
the prescribed hour to vacate 
the reserved space they have 
misappropriated 

While we recognize the law is 
a harsh mistress, we would 
remind Ug. S. that in order to 
receive equity one must do 
equity. 

III. 
The complaint of the Ug. S. is 

due primarily to their own 
negligence. Law Students as a 

the Shah's regime!, then how 
can we be the Russian's or 
Chinese's pawns?! 

There is also another dirty 
trick played by the Shah's 
regime, C.I.A. and big U.S. oil 
monopolies which implies that 
if the Shah goes so does the oil. 
But this is only a trick to fool 
the American people. It is 
obvious that under any 
democratic government in 
Iran, the people of Iran will sell 
their oil at world market price 
to support themselves. 

The accusations by Zahedi 
and all other pro-Shah 
elements, will not disgrace the 
Iranian people's struggle for a 
democratic Iran. And we, as 
patriotic Iranian students in 
U.S., apologize to Atnerican 
people for having such an 
ignorant Iranian traitor, named 
Zahedi, as an ambassador to 
The United States. His main 
business in the U.S. is fur-
nishing entertainment for 
Shah's royal family and "crown 
prince" in Lubbock. And folks 
have a special name for this 
kind of business, and surely it is 
not ambassador!! 

IN SPITE of harassment, 
torture and executions, the 
Iranian people continue the 
struggle for a free and 
democratic Iran under martial 
law as well. 

We believe that, fascism is an 
evil which knows no frontiers 
and consequently one country 
can not allow it to flourish in 
another, without itself falling 
prey to it. 

M. Azad is president of the Lubbock chapter Of the 
Union Olf Iranian Students (left platform). 

whole have done their stint in 
Undergraduate School and 
thereby learned the various 
ropes necessary to achieve the 
maximum in convenience and 
comfort in an academic en-
vironment. 

We concede that Ug. S. may 
sometimes be subjected to an 
onerous burden as they 
struggle to remain on campus, 
but submit it is due to sub-
stantial ignorance on their part 
rather than bias within existing 
channels of communications. 

Perhaps if the complaining 
Ug. S. had been more diligent in 
determining the time and 
location of parking sticker 
sales, their present dilemma 
could have been avoided. 

On the basis of the foregoing, 
law students respectfully move 
this Editor to allow them their 
Sixth Amendment right of 
confrontation and rebuttal of 
the deprecatory assertions 
made September 13, 1978, in 
Vol. 54, No. 7 of this bastion of 
First Amendment rights, 
otherwise known as the 
"University Daily," and for 
such other relief, either in law 
or at equity, to which they may 
be entitled. 

Name withheld by request. 
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We, as patriotic Iranian students, apologize to 

American people for having such an ignorant 

Iranian traitor, named Zahedi, as an 

ambassador to U.S. 
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RHA plans for year include policy revisions 
Local organizers of the 

Texas Residence Halls 
Association's annual con-
ference are concerned that the 

in the booths from 7 to 9 p.m. first conference to be hosted 
by Tech be a success, ac-
cording to Kay Hairgrove, 
vice president of women for 

Damage related 
to engineering 

include investigating the 
desire of students in Gaston 
Hall to gain representation on 
the RHA Council, and revising 
the currn' visitation policy in 
the residence halls. 

Tech's Residence Halls 
Association (RHA) and 
secretary of the state 
organization. 

The Tech RHA will host the 
state-wide conference in 
March, 1979. 

Committee organization for 
the conference began on 
Wednesday at the RHA 
meeting. Hairgrove said the . 
committees would be initially 

composed of RHA members, 
but the whole job could not be 
handled only by those people. 
Recruitment of other students 
is necessary to the success of 
the conference, she said. 

RHA President Kathy Cox 
listed three main goals or 
projects for the organization 
which includes updating and 
revising parts of the RHA 
Constitution. 

"The plans will be centered 
on determining the sentiment• 
of th residents and making 
changes in line with it," Cox 
said. 

Also on Thursday, RHA will 
sponsor an All-University 
Fifties Mixer in the Stangel-
Murdough Cafeteria from 8:30 
to midnight. Casino Night is 
tentatively scheduled fix 7 
p.m., Oct. 20 in the UC 
Ballroom. Carol of Lights is 
tentatively scheduled for Dec. 
1. 

The current RHA schedule 

of events includes an Ac-
tivities Fair consponsored by 
RHA and the University 
Center. The Fair will be 
Thursday in the UC Cour-
tyard from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
featuring booth displays by 
campus clubs. Presidents of 
the 	participating 
organizations will be available 
to talk to interested students 

Cox denies that this revision 
resulted because of the con-
troversy last spring about the 
attendance policy. 

Cox said the purpose of the 
revision is to avoid future 
conflicts. 

"I would like to look to the 
future rather than at what 
happened in the past," she 
said. 

Other plans for the year 

Almost eight years of 
concentrated study in wind 
engineering at Tech have led 
researchers to conclusions 
that spell good news for 
persons fearful of loss of life 
and property from tornadoes. 

"The Tornado: An 
Engineering-Oriented Per-
spective" was written by the 
engineers for the un-
derstanding of the public as 
well as their colleagues. It has 
been published by the 
National Severe Storms 
Laboratory in Norman, Okla. 

In the study Joseph E. 
Minor, director of Texas 
Tech's Institute for Disaster 
Research, James R. Mc-
Donald and Kishor C. Mehta 
conclude that "the per-
formance of buildings in 
windstorms is related directly 
to the degree of engineering 
attention given to the design 
and construction of a 
building." 

Most building damage is 
caused by wind speeds in the 
range of 75 to 125 miles per 
hour, and most of this damage 
is the result of anchorage or 
connection failures in the 
buildings. 

"These conclusions mean 
that relatively small in-
vestments in improving these 
details 	can 	produce 
significant reductions in the 
cost of damage caused by the 
windstorms," the authors 
report. 

The researchers made 
detailed studies of more than 
30 violent windstorms—
tornadoes and hurricanes—
before writing their con-
clusions, and they knock down 
several commonly reported 
freak occurences. 

While the engineers agreed 
tornadoes do cause buildings 
to "explode," the immediate 
cause is not atmospheric 

OPEN III MIDNIGHT TONIGHT 
pressure change but wind. The 
effect of atmospheric pressure 
change is limited, they said, in 
that most houses and many 
commercial structures have 
sufficient venting through air 
conditioning systems, exhaust 
fans, attic doors and other 
ordinary means to alleviate 
this problem. 

However, wind entering a 
building at a point of struc-
tural weakness can "explode" 
the building outward. 
Engineering analysis reveals 
often "that the roof was lifted 
first and the walls, no longer 
being supported at the top and 
so restrained from falling 
inward, toppled outward." 

Both tornado and hurricane 
damaged houses exhibit this 
kind of failure, they 
reported. 

Although traditional in-
structions for persons trapped 
in a building threatened by a 
tornado instruct them to open 
a window to relieve pressure, 
the engineers advise against 
this. 

In a hurricane the direction 
of the wind likely will be 
known, but, even if a tornado's 
direction is known, the 
direction at which the swirling 
wind will strike a building 
cannot be predicted. As a 
result, opening a window 
could be hazardous to the 
individual and detrimental to 
the building. Rather than 
opening a window, an in-
dividual could better spend 
the time seeking shelter. 

Sound Guard 
CLEANER OR PRESERVATIVE 

value '7" 

EDWARD'S PRICE $499  

EL-500S CALCULATOR 
SHARP 

VALUE 
$21" 

EDWARD'S 
PRICE$1688 

8+2 Digit Scientific Calculator 
• Scientific notation up to ±99 dynamic 

range. 
• Direct access memory. 
• Degree, minutes, seconds to decimal 

degree conversion. 
• Trigonometric, inverse trig. and 

logarithmic calculations. 
• Square root, root and pi keys. 
• Power: Two penlight batteries incl. 
• AC adapter optional 

ODPIONEER PL-512 
TURNTABLE 

D-45 minute 
8-TRACK BLANKS 

Buy 1 at '2" 
get the second 

for ih PRICE 
renesmsmaanan 

EDWARD'S $7700 
PRICE 	Without cartridge 

To order the report write the 
National Technical In-
formation Service, Operations 
Division, Springfield, Va. 
22131 and ask for "NOAA 
(National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration) 
Technical Memorandum ERL 
NSSL-82." 

CENTR set 
by PIONEER 

tom}Nlisrageos=t 

BLANK 
CASSETTES 

Edward'S 
PRICE 

gi 3 c 
EACH 

SISSY sof 

KH505 

EDWARD'S 
PRICE 

$28800 

KH-505 
CASSETTE PLAYBACK/RECORD, 
AM/FM STEREO SYSTEM 

AM BIC for Clean, Clear AM Recording 
• Phase-Lock•Loop Multiplex Demodulator 

Achieves State-of•the•Art Level of 
Channel Separation and Distortion on 
FM Stereo Broadcasts 
Two Large VU Meters for 
Recording levels 

- Pause and Fast Forward Controls 
Large, Two•Way Acoustic-Suspension 
Speakers 

• Speaker Dimensions 13"1221/2"x8" 

FRIENDS & 

STUDENTS 

Pregnancy 

I want to express my ap-
preciation for electing me a 
senator and for your 
concern during my hospital 
stay. I regret being able to 
return this fall to serve my 
turn in the senate due to the 
car accident injuries, but 
hope to return in the 
spring. 

Thank you for your sup-
port. 

SID HILL 

aceoen 

PREGNANT? 

I NEED I 
I HELP? I 

CALL 

7dni: 

 
Information 

762-4032 
JSL-6X9 TRIAXIAL SPEAKERS 

SEPARATE WOOFER, MIDRANGE 

& TWEETER. 20 oz. magnet 

VALUE '99"  PER PAIR 

ih PRICE 

VALUE '99"  PER PAIR '49" PER PAIR 

STUDIO LAB 
SL-110 

SPEAKERS 

The Studio Lab Sound... 

SUPEREX PRO B VI 
STEREO HEADPHONES 

VALUE '65"  

Edward'S PRICE 
(1/2  PRICE) 	$3250  

is a new world of listening pleasure .  
The advantages of the SL-I10 include 
an edgeless baffle, an "Isonic 
Dispersion" pattern and appropriately 
matched components. Studio Lab 
has applied newly-developed manu-
facturing techniques in the pro-
duction of its systems. The over-all 
effect is characteristically unique. 

VALUE '159" EACH 

EDWARD'S PRICE 

$9995  EACH 

THE ARROW KNITS 
Comfortable and trim...short sleeve knit shirts for 
all his casual activities this spring and summer. Po-
lyeterjcotton in solid colors or stripes Sizes 5, M, L, 
XL Solids, 14.00; Stripes, 16.00 

Lcnc Nrhenr, Inc. 
"The Store with Personalized Service" 

34th & Indiana 	 Young Men s Dept 

34th AT FLINT 
797-3365 

CM 	OPEN LOAM-7PM 
MON-FRIDAY 

SATURDAY LOAM-6PM 

0 890 
1110C• .me 



I'd walk a mile 
The ever increasing problem of finding a parking spot has 
become a major concern of many Tech students. The result 
so far has been a small letter writing controversy between 
Law School students who commute and undergraduates who 

live in the dorms. But who can blame them? Walking a mile 
for a camel is one thing, but whoever beard of walking a mile 
for a Pinto? 

faRboic; 
SOUTH PLAINS MALL 

The PJ for Day! 
To dorm-it, doze-in or do-up 

for outdoors, flannel funwear 
that's as cozy and comfortable 

as you like to feel. 
In a sassy blue plaid. 

100% cotton. Sizes 
P.S.M.L. 38.00. 

BROWN & BROWN 
Attorneys at Law 

820 MAIN, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
762-1577, 762-8054, 762-7659 

• Representation for Traffic 
Ticket Offenses in Lubbock 
Municipal Court 	$25 And Up 

• Uncontested Divorce 	$125 And Up 
• Fees for other legal services, civil or 

criminal law, upon request. 
MASTER CHARGE- VISA ACCEPTED 
No Charge for Initial Consultation 

Mow 

BRITE 
26th and Canton 
Coin Operated 

Laundry & Dry Cleaners 

Clean - Carpeted- 
Free Coffee 

Attendant 
at all times 

7 Blocks South of 
Campus 

STUDENT INSURANCE 
*HOSPITAL •LIFE 
*PROPERTY *BICYCLE 

INSURANCE BROCHURES AVAILABLE 
AT UNIVERSITY CENTER LOBBY 

W.D. WILKINS CARPETS 
Between Ave. A and 
Quirt Ave. on 34th 
$5.00 discount 
on remnants 6 x 12 or larger 

1314 East 34th 	747-2533 

WHY DRIVE FARTHER THAN YOU HAVE TO? 

DAVID'S DISCOUNT LIQUOR STORE 
IS BY FAR THE NEAREST TO TECH 

24 Can pak 

'6" 
TECH Tequilla Weekend 

20% Off 
c6c MICH (Cans) 1.99 case, 

reg. $850 
All Tequilla in Stock. 

Fifths Quarts, & Half Gallons always 10% off. 

FAST DRIVE-UP SERVICE 
All Our Discount Prices Include Tax 

Save at Dave's 

EA., 4 Strt., i 71I.  
1 0 

X. 
'0 

MAX,114 cnntge 

Is it sick 
t°  amen1(w  

Is it crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest, thinnest line in 
town...and feel so right in your hand? Is it mad to worship pens with clever 
little metal "collars" to keep their plastic points from getting squishy? 

Not if the pen is a Pilot marker pen. 
Our Razor Point, at only 69c, gives 

the kind of extra-fine delicate line you'll flip 
over. And for those times you want a little less 
line, have a fling with our fine point 
59c Fineiiner. It has the will and fortitude to 
actually write through carbons. 

So, don't settle for a casual relationship. 
Get yourself a lasting one, or two, to have 
and to hold...at your college book store 

Pilot Corp. of America, 30 Midland Ave., 
Port Chester, New York 10573. 

fineine marker pens 
04&4,0eg 

"Do lion think Md  
and Dad wilt act  
our relationship 

There's More to 
College than Textbooks! 

But....when you need that textbook, 

outline, or critical analysis....Why not 

come to the largest and most complete 

University Bookstore in the South-

west? 

TEXAS TECH 

ON THE CAMPUS 
'OWNED AND OPES ATE° DV TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
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Jet team to perform at Reese 
The Thunderbird aerial 

acrobatic jet team will per-
form Saturday at the annual 
Reese Air Force Base Open 
House. Gates will open to the 
public at 10:30 a.m. 

Exhibits and tours will be 
featured all day. The Thun-
derbirds will arrive, with their 
famous loops and rolls at 11: 30 
a.m.,Capt. Bob Brus, wing 
information officer, said. 

Pilots of the T-38's are 
among the most highly 
qualified in the Air Force. 
Pilots must undergo intense 
competition to become 
members of the Tunderbird 
team, Brus said. 

The Thunderbird per-
formance at 3:30 p.m. will 
follow an inspection ceremony 
by Lubbock and surrounding 
area civic leaders. 

The Confederate Air Force 
will feature antique airplanes 
from all over the United States 
at the Reese Open House, Brus 
said. A 35-year-old Fairchild 
PT-26 flown to Lubbock from 
Des Moines, Iowa, will be one 
of the planes featured. The 
aircraft has no electronic 
communication or navigation 
equipment. but still contains 
World War 11 Morse code 
wireless transmitter keys in 
each cockpit. Later model 
planes, such as the F-15, will 
also be featured on the flight 
line. 

Tours of the instrument 
flight simulator building are 
scheduled from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Burs said. Simulators 
are the primary training 
medium for instruction in 
instrument flight training  

within the undergraduate pilot 
training program. First used 
to meet wartime demands of 
pilot training and gunnery 
instruction by the Army Air 
Corps, simulators were also 
used in training for the NASA 
Apollo II space flight. 

Other exhibits will include 
experimental aircraft built by 
individuals and antique autos 
from the South Plains 
Regional Antique Car Club. 
Unit functions from life 
support to maintenance will 
be displayed in the aircraft 
hangers. The Lubbock Radio 
Control Contest Association 
will demonstrate radio-
controlled model aircraft, 
Brus said. 

A Navy parachute team will 
perform, depending on wind 
velocity. A bluegrass band 
will also be featured. 

Burs said the Reese A.F.B. 
Open House is held annually 
because "the taxpayers have 
a right to see how their tax 
dollars are being spent." 
Tours of the pilot training  

facility will give the public a 
chance to see the "quality 
product put out by the use of 
taxpayer's dollars," he said. 

Activities fair 
sign up today 

Campus organizations in-
terested in participating in the 
Residence Hall Association-
University Center sponsored 
Activities Fair Thursday 
should register today at the 
UC Courtyard from 3 to 7 p.m. 

The fair will allow 
registered 	campus 
organizations to present their 
philosophies to students. 

Informal meetings between 
students and organizations 
representatives will be from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. the day of the 
fair. Presidents of par-
ticipating organizations will 
talk to students in the Cour-
tyard from 7 to 9 p.m. that 
day. 

A $2.50 deposit fee is 
required for participating in 
the Fair. 

rom....m....m..................1 
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I Cut out this coupon for i. 	I 
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Haircuts, Perms, I 
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UC Courtyard 
Your roommate has the stereo blaring and the study room at 
your dorm just doesn't lend the right atmosphere for total 
relaxation. The Courtyard at the University Center is the 
place to unwind from a long lecture or a demanding exam. 
The music plays softly, the chairs are inviting, and the 
decoration of plants and hanging pots provide the perfect 
scenery for you to lay back and obtain a peace of mind in 
order to face the rest of the day. ( Photo by Ted Houghton ) 

THE lift, 
TREE 
HOUSE 

Unfinished 
Furniture 

Solid Oak Tables 
7 Styles of chairs 
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SANDENE AVIATION INC.  
Solo Courses with Ground School 5 350" 

FREE DEMO RIDES 
PIPER AND CESSNA AIRCRAFT USED 

seven oiroolt and IoW ensit.00ri I 

We spreoolite In "coning ovdeni, 

W. bold , tie welled ,•tovd Ier ,clang 	most tivden, 

COME RIDE IN OUR OLD PIPER CUB 
Ask about our PINCH I-',ITTER' Course for the ladies 

No Rigid schedules to meet 
Fly after work 

YOU CAN BE FLYING IN 10 DAYS'! 

CALL THE SANDENE CORP. 745-4435 

J.GdPe6,1 
,07)k)/Pilp 

DOUBLE 	RANCH 
western store 

SOUTH PLAINS MALL • LUBBOCK. TEXAS 79414 

34th at Flint 
Open: Mon-Fri. 

10AM- 7 PM 

SAT 10AM-6PM 

797-3365 
eleced tron 

TEXAS TECH SPECIAL 
ON ANY ITEM IN STORE 
WITH TEXAS TECH STUDENT 
OR TEACHER IDENTIFICATION 

1 0 OFF
DI SCOUNT 

REGULAR PRICE 

COME CHECK OUR STOREWIDE LOW PRICES 

NOW THRU SEPT 16th 

BRAND NEW 
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS 

FOR RENT 

• 510 per month 

• '27" per semester 

• '525° per school year 

YEARBOOK 
PORTRAITS 

CLASS PORTRAITS 
Avoid the last minute 

rush-Come in NOW! 
ROOM 115 JOURNALISM BLDG 742-3130 9-12 1-5 MON-FRI 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

STEVENS 
STUDIOS 

25' CAR WASH 
COIN OPERATED 
HIGH PRESSURE 

HOT, SOFT, SOAPY WATER 
& VACUUMS 

CLOSE TO TECH 
BEHIND THE SKI- SKELLER 

3rd & Elgin 

ST. LUKE'S 
METHODIST CHURCH 

3717 44th 
Worship Services 8:45 A.M. 

10:55 A.M. 

College Sunday School 
9:45 A.M. 

Join us, for fellowship, 
fun, and spiritual growth 

R. BUCKMINSTER  FULLER 
`THINKING 	 7 
_OUT LOUD' 

Tuesday 
September 19 
8:15 pm 
Center Theatre 

ca 
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x
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Tickets on sale at UC Ticket Booth 

New In Town? 
Looking For A Home? 

Why Search? 
One Of These Apartments Is Just 

The Place To Call Home. 
The Apartments, 4th & Indiana, 763-3457 

New carpet, furniture and re-decorated. Economical and well located. 
Utility bills are minimal since central hot water and heat are furnished. 
All sizes for your convenience. 

Corte Vista, 119 Avenue X , (two blocks east 2nd & University) 762-8433 
Walking distance to Tech. No parking problems. 
Large courtyard fenced for your own private picnic. 
Indoor pool makes swimming a year-round privilege. 
Largest one-bedrooms and closet space in student area. New carpet. 

Montclair, 709 Avenue R, 762-5725 
Newly remodeled with color coordinated furniture and carpet. 
You'll like the way this has changed 
Off-street parking. 
Neat, well-arranged one bedrooms. 

Mi Casa, 4705 66th, 797-8838 	 :•• • One and two bedrooms with best apartment furniture in town. 
Washer and dryer, too. 
Away from the hustle-bustle, but easily accessible to the Loop. 

Serendipity, 2222 5th, 765-7579 
Large one-bedrooms with walk-in closets.  
Well-kept and well-lighted. 	 Carefree living at its best. Just a jot! away -- no parking problems. 

All managed by Villa Marquis, 1918 5th, 765-7579 
Two bedrooms—limited number available near campus. 	 Sentry Property Management, Inc... 
New paint job, new bathroom tile. 
Large kitchen and dining area. 	 ••• 
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Livestock, ranching industry 

Mor S NOTICE 	 symposuiium scheduled 

SOBU 
The Student Union Black 

Organization will meet 
Sunday at 5 p.m. in the Senate 
Room of the University Center 
All interested in intramurals 
must be there. 

FNTC 
The Friday Night Ticet 

Class will meet at 7:30 Friday 
Night in the Lubbock Room of 
the University Center. 

EPISCOPAL CAMPUS 
MINISTRY 

All studentg are invited to 
celebrate the first eucharist 
the Episcopal Campus 
Ministry at 6 p.m. Sunday at 
Bishop Seaman Hall, 2407 
16th. A free dinner and get 
acquainted time will be held 
afterward. Call 762-3934 for 
more information. 

SAM 
T.J. Patterson will be the 

speaker at the meeting of the 
Society for Advancement of 
Management. The meeting 
will be Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 
Room 268 of the Business 
Administration Building. 

HOMECOMING 
COMMITTEE 

APPLICATIONS 
Homecoming Committee 

applications can be picked up 
at the Saddle Tramps office in 
the University Center All 
interested persons must 
return the applications by 5 
p.m. both y. 

N IRA CONTESTANTS 
All people interested in 

being in the Portales Rodeo 
must enter at the Rodeo Office 
before noon Friday. 

RAIDER RECRUITERS 
Applications for coed 

recruiters will be available in 
the Saddle Tramp office in the 
University Center through 
Sept. 22. All applications must 
be in by 5:30 p.m., Sept. 22. 

UNITED MEXICAN— 
AMERICAN STUDENTS 
The United Mexican-

American students will be 
operating a booth at Fiesta '78 
through Saturday. 

HIGH RIDER RUSH 
High Rider applications are 

available in the High Rider 
Office, second floor of the 
University Center. Rush will 
be Sept. 27-28. 

CATHOLIC STUDENT 
CENTER 

The Catholic Student Center 
will be having a get together 
at 2304 Broadway. A cookout 
and volleyball game are 
planned. There will be no 
admission charge. For more 
information call Ruth Sch-
wartner at 799-3356. 

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
An International Dinner will 

be held every Sunday at 5 p.m. 
at 13th and X. For more in-
formation call Andria at 742-
6121. 

GYMNASTICS CLUB 
The Gymnastics Club will 

meet from 3-5 p.m. and from 
noon-2p.m. at the Intramural 
Gym. 

PHI THETA 
KAPPA ALUMNI 

The Delta of Texas chapter 
of the PTK Alumni will have 
its first meeting on Tuesday in 
Room 208 of the University 
Center. All PTK alumni need 
to attend. If you can't attend, 
please contact Keith at 799-
0203. 

ST1 DENT ASSOCIATION 
Three openings are still 

available on the Student 
Senate. Two are needed from 
the Graduate College and one 
from Arts and Sciences. 
Applications will be accepted 
through Sept. 22 in the Student 
Association office in the 
University Center. 

LASA 
The Latin American 

Students Association will hold 
its first meeting of this 
semester today at 6 p.m. in 
Room 209 of the University 
Center. All interested persons 
and new students are invited 
to attend. 

AHEA 
The American Home 

Economics Association will 
meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the 
El Centro Room of the Home 
Economics Building. The 
AHEA is sponsoring a 
Howdy Party. The meeting 
will introduce all interested 
persons to activities and goals 
for the year. 

Everette Harris, president 
emeritus of the Chicago 
Mercat.tile Exchange, is one 
of the ..4-.teakt-rs who will ad-
dress a Golden Spur Sym-
posium on Livestock and 
Money from 10 a.m. to 2:30 

m. Sept. 22 at Tech. 

The symposium's eight 
sponsors, including all of the 
major livestock associations 
in the nation, have invited five 
speakers to discuss the impact 
of government regulations on 
the livestock and ranching 
industry. 

Harris will talk about "How 
Free are Free Markets in 
1978?" 

Other speakers on the 
program will be Gene Ed-
wards,board chairman, First 
National Bank, Amarillo; 
W.D. Farr of Farr Feedlots, 
Greeley, Colorado; and 
Robert Jensen, Head of the 
Department of Nutrition, 
University of Connecticut. 

The chuckwagon luncheon is 
included in the symposium 
registration fee of $15. It will 
be served on the patio of the 
Ranci 

The chuckwagon luncheon is 
included in the symposium 
registration fee of $15. It will 
be served on the patio of the 
Ranching Heritage Center 
while all other events of the  

symposium will take place in 
the main building of the 
Museum at Tech. 

Tickets for all events may 
be obtained by sending checks 

to the Ranching Heritage 
Association, P.O.Box 4499, 
Lubbock, 79409. Prairie Party 
tickets also are $15 each or 
$120 fora table of eight. Ranch 
Day tickets are $5.50 for adults 
and $2.25 for children, in- 

A chance to study overseas 
is available to students 
through Rhodes Scholarships 
and Educational Exchange 
Program scholarships. The 

Rhodes Scholarship is 
available to Oxford University 
and the Exchange Program 
scholarship is to any of 52 
countries. 

David M. Vigness in the 
history department has fur-
ther information for these 
opportunities abroad. He can 
be contacted in Holden Hall, 
Room 52 for application 
procedures and programs of 
study. 

To be eligible for the Rhodes  

chiding a barbecue lunch, 
$4.50 and $1.75 for members of 
the Ranching Heritage 
Association. 

The symposium is being 
held in conjunction with the 
National Golden Spur Award 
and Prairie Party, which 
begins at 6:30 p.m., Sept.22 in 
the Lubbock Memorial Civic 
Center and Ranch Day on at 
the Ranching Heritage Center 
of Tech Museum. 

Scholarship and applicant 
must be unmarried, a citizen 
of the U.S., betwenn the ages 
of 18 and 24, and expect to 
complete a bachelor's degree 
before October 1979. Election 
to Rhodes Scholarshps will be 
held in December, 1978, 

Requirements for the 
Educational Exchange 
Program abroad are that an 
applicant must be a U.S. 
citizen, hold a bachelor's 
degree by the beginning date 

of the grant, have language 
ability required by the study 
project, and be in good health. 
The deadline for this 
scholarship offer is Oct. 15. 

Rhodes scholarship 

applications offered 



ATTENTION • 
• 

We are changing our 
store hours at the 

it Unice/Lc 
Book Center Inc. 
New Hours Are: 
MON-THURS - 7 AM-9 PM 
FRIDAY 7 AM-6 PM 
SATURDAY 9 AM-6 PM 

Closed Sunday 
1103 University 	765-5775 

PHI DELIS PRESENT A 

DONKEY RODEO 
AND 

WELCOME BACK 
TECH DANCE 

WITH 

RAY WYLIE HUBBARD 
SEPTEMBER 16, 1978 

GOAT ROAST Et RODEO 11:00 AM-3:00 PM 
LUBBOCK DOWNS EAST 

OF HIGHWAY 87 ON 114th 

DANCE 8:00 PM-1:00 AM 
CIVIC CENTER (EXHIBIT HALL) 

BRING A FRIEND, OR A DATE 
ONLY '3.00 A HEAD 	COLD BEER .75 '1.50 '2.00 	MIXED DRINKS '1.50 

	I 

Classified Ads 

DIAL 742-3384 
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Not even death stops The Who 

three weeks ago amidst a 
heavy cloud of cynicism. Its 
release was responsible for 
the quick dissipation of those 
clouds. 

But then drummer Keith 
Moon died from what his 
record company terms an 
"accidental" drug overdose. 
The clouds returned. 

Skepticism shrouded The 
Who soon after the 1975 
release of "Who By Num-
bers." The skeptics argued 

The Who was too old for rock 
'n' roll and that its members' 
interests with the music was 
supect. 

The new album erases any 
trace of doubt that The Who is 
among rock's more creative 
and fervent rock 'n' roll 
bands. 

Obviously, one can't listen 
to the album without the grim 
reminder of Moon's death. But 
a two-page statement from 
guitarist and chief songwriter 

Peter Townshend was aimed 
at curbing the growing fear 
among Who fans about the 
band's possible dissolution. 

Don't gloss over the death 
when listening to "Who Are 
You." The death should make 
any self-respecting rock 'n' 
roller sad, because The Who 
as we've come to know it for 15 
years is gone. Townshend 
plans to replace Moon with 
another drummer. The task 
will be hard for the new man, 
but remember the job Mick 
Taylor had cut out for him 
when he replaced Brian Jones 
in The Rolling Stones. 

Moon's death shouldn't 
interrupt the message of 
"Who Are You." Songwriter 
Townshend gives us a two-fold 
perspective to ponder: first, 
that The Who is violent in its 
reaction against the band's 
critics, Second, The Who is 

expressing grave disap-
pointment with the rock 
community. 

The group's defensive 
stance is reflected in the 
album title. Don't read it as a 
polite inquiry. Read it with 
Townshend's scruffy, lean 
looks in mind. Imagine him 
shaking his fist at you, 
demanding "Who are you?" 

Townshend is The Who's 
nucleus. He is the one who 
writes most of 	songs, who 
cuts the band's • ath, 

His work on • no Are You" 
doesn't differ from any of The 
Who's albums of the 1970s. 
Someone observed that "Who 
Are You" is a mixture of 
"Who's 	Next" 	and 
"Quadrophenia." Sort of a 
"punk meets the godfather" 
situation, if you'll excuse the 
allusion. 

The music is that familiar 

By DOUG PUL1 EN 
UD Entertainment Editor 

Death. 
It has a hideous way of 

burdening a person with harsh 
realities. Like those of The 
Who. The band's latest album 
was intended to be a 
momentous return. "Who Are 
You" (MCA) was released 
with a minimum of advance 
publicity, at least for a group 
the magnitude of the Who. 

The album was released 

DEADLINE - II NOON • ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
15 WORD MINIMUM - CASH IN ADVANCE - NO REFUNDS 

$1.75 	3 days 
325 4days 

4  00 	5 days 	5  50 
4  75 

1 day 	  
2days The Who 

cross between Chuck Berry- reproduction of it in a modern of "Who Are You" stems from 
inspired rock 'n' roll and context. 	 what Townshend corn- 

Townshend's 	textural 	The recalcitrant character 	(Continued to page 7) 
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iHEY 	 •TECH! • • • 
• SHOW YOUR loll 	• 
• 

• AND PLAY 	 •  • 
• • 
• • • 3 GAMES FOR sro • • • • 

OPEN DAILY 	 • 

• 

WE have some part time lobs tor '74 Porsche 914, Red anu -iack, AM-FM 
students and many full time lobs for 	Radio, 5.4200. See at 4606 64th, 792.7408 
spouse. Come In today. Key Personnel 
Consultants 4023 34th. 

TYPING 
1971 VW Bus. c,00d condition. $1700. 795- 

EXPERT typing. IBM Correcting 
Selectric U's.Proofreading. Neat, 
Accurate, Fast. Reasonably priced. 
Mrs Spann. 7974993. 

1568.  
NURSERY work two Monday mornings 
per month at St. Paul's Church, Male or 
female. 792-7549. Minimum wage. 

FOR SALE. Female Irish Setter. 6 
months old, shots. Extremely loving. 
$25.00 Call 747-1032 after 3:00 p.m. 

FAST and accurate typing. Spelling 
corrected. 90 cents a page. S. Cook 792-
6389; B. Knowles 799-5360: K. Cook 745-
4213 

S & 0 Clothiers has openings for part. 
time salesperson_ Experience Is 
desirable but not required If you have a 
desire to sell fashionable men's apparel. 
Will arrange work hours around your 
class schedule. Apply in person only at 
downtown S & Q Clothiers. 1112 
Broadway. 

1968 Fury III, two door, automatic, 
power steering, A•C, chrome wheels, 
airshocks, Remington Xt-120 tires, runs 
dependably, showroom exterior. $850 or 
best 	offer. 	 795-0473. TYPING Research papers, reports, 

theses, dissertations. IBM Selectric. 
Spelling corrected. 10 years experience. 
Call Joyce. 745-1210 after 12:00 noon. 

DALMATIAN, AKC firehouse pups, 
shots, wormed, 175.00. 793.5073 or (1) 
1395-4404. DRIVERS to deliver pizzas. Must have 

car and be at least 18. Part-time, nights. 
For more information, call 744-1474. 
Pizza Express. Apply 2220 19th St 

& M Typing Service Themes. theses. 
term papers and contracts. Cindi 
Hendrix, 792-8912, 8502 Knoxville 
Avenue. 

PROFESSIONAL typing. Guaranteed. 
IBM Selectric. Correcting II Ginny 
Spelce. Call after 4 p.m. or anytime on 
weekends 797-9969 or 799-2285. 

BECKMAN-Model DB-GT. Spec-
trophohorneter with 10" Linear recor• 
der. 	Completely re-conditioned, with 
warranty. Precision Electronics, 761 
8929 

HELP! All positions needed. Apply in 
person, 2-5 p m Tuesday thru Friday at 
Harrigan's. 3827 50th. 

SPORTY 1973 Mustang, 302, V-8, Power 
steering, brakes, automatic. Asking 
$2,300 	747-6750 after 6 p,m. 

FEMALE roommate wanted. Two 
bedroom, two bath mobile home. $110 
plus utilities. Call 763-2881 ext. 212. McClain Typing Service. 3620 55th. 799. 

1450. Themes, theses, contracts • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

MUST sell before Sept. 15. 1976 MGB, 
factory air conditioning, 27,000 miles. 
$4600 or best offer. 763-5005. 0:00 to 5 00 
p.m. 797.9120 after 5 or weekends 

EXTRA CASH! Register now for tem-
porary clerical assignments. Top pay. 
No Fees, WesTemps, 763.0535, 1647 
Broadway. 

Professional and last typing of all kinds. 
Correcting Selectric. Mrs. Barnett 792-
6436. 

On Selected Foll 
& Winter Fashions PUTT-PUTT '75 Scirocco, excellent condition, well 

maintained. 20,000 miles. 22 mpg city. 
Fully equipped, steel belted radials. 
S3,900 silver. Must see to appreciate. 
Really Sporty! 797-3014. 

• 
• 
• 

 
• 
• 

TYPING done. 14 years experience.  
Work guaranteed, spelling corrected. 
Call Mrs Arnold, 792-1641, 2810 53rd. 

2 P.M. to 11P.M. HELP Wanted day time. Can work 
around college hours, Apply in person 
Bonanza Sirloin Pits. 2101 Broadway. 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 	
GOLF COURSES 0  

12 to 12 	hathefunofit! 

PROFESSIONAL typing. All kinds of 
papers IBM Correct-a-type. Melissa 
Goff 	 797-0258 

PELICAN'S is accepting applications 
for cocktail hostesses. PleaSe, come by. 
7202 Indiana or call 793-2507.  

ACROSS from Tech. Auarium set-ups, 
fish supplies, casette, guns, tires, ladies 
coats, decorator items, children's 
clothes, stuff, headboards, cameras, 
plus freebies, Saturday 9.6, Sunday 1-6, 
3010 20th.  

FAST efficient typing service, legal 
experience. All work accepted. 
Guaranteed. 799-8695, anytime. 

BABYSITTER needed 2:30 p.m.-11:30 
p m. 795-0145 795.0145 after 4 p.m. 

ATTENTION: Business and accounting 
majors. I need several people im-
mediately. 10-15 hrs. per week. Possible 
earnings of S50041,000 per month. Call 
Doug at 744-8810 5 30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

• 5110 29th 	• 
• (offer Good Any Time) 	PH. 795 2312e • 
• 
• • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• • •• • ••• • •• 41 

EXPERT TYPING. Call Mrs. Mon-
tgomery after 5:00 p.m. or any time on 
weekends_ 795-5547. Close to Tech. 

1977 TYM Moped very low mileage. $400, 
Stereo cabinet, S40. Call after five 793-
3092 

a HELP WANTED CLASS RINGS - See our new styles of 
Texas Tech Class Rings. The Ex, 
Students Association, south of Horn Hall 

HOUSE CRAFT-dealer for United 
States Steel Corp needs students to 
solicit business. Work your own hours. 
Two hours a day and expect $200.00 per 
week. Must interview to qualify. Call 
Mr Hix, manager for appt 744.3934. 

PART TIME clothing salesman needed. 
College age. 6 ft_ 3 in. in height, some 
sales experience needed. Average 15 
hours a week, afternoons, Thursday 
evening and all day Saturday. Pay rate 
open Contact Frank's King Size Clothes. 
4814 50th.  

MISCELLANEOUS  
WELCOME BACK TECH STUDENTS! DRUMMER Looking for yioup. Ex-

perienced, prefers rock, but can play all 
kinds. Cali 742-4594 after 5:00 p.m. 

DIGNITY • GPWT Gay Hotline, 7 p.m.7 
a-m Daily, 795-7825 Information, 
Counseling Referrals; all calls con-
f identia I WASH AND MAGIC MIST AIR FRESHENER 

'1.99 with any fill up-reg. '5.24 
(MUST SHOW TECH I.D.) 

Offer Good Thru September 15 

PART time bus driver. Afternoon work 
Must be 21 years old and have good 
driving record. M or F. Apply Lubbock 
Transit 1809 Ave. C. 762.0111. 

FOR RENT HAVING Problems Getting Up? Let us 
wake you up! For information call 792-
0287. 

HORSES stabled 2.10 miles west of 
University on 114th. Call 745-1731 after 6. 
- - 

NOW renting tor tall one bedroom S165-
S195 two bedroom $260, fireplace, dish-
washer, disposal, enclosed pool. Large, 
spacious, unusual decor 2001 9th 747-
6373. 

PART-time cashiers. Saturdays 
Apply in person only. Edwards 
tronics 3111 34th. 

only. 
Elec. 

YOU can earn as much as 3.450 a week.' 
Hrs. perfect for students. No experience 
necessary. Call 763-4266. ONE bedroom furnished apartment. 

Ninth Street Inn, 2301 9 745.2424, ask for 
Gery Griffis. 744-5004, 752-0631. 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE FOR 
PREGNANT UNWED 

MOTHERS. 
EDNA GLADNEY HOME 

2308 Hemphill, Fort Worth, Tx_ 
Toll free number 1400-7921104 

OPEN 
Mon.-Sat. 
8:00-6:00 

Sun.-12:"-5:00 

iED CARPET CARWASH 
1902 Quaker Ave. 

792-9285 

DAY cook wanted. Apply Smugglers 
Inn 763-5461,  

Close to Tech. Attractive one bedroom 
house fully furnished 	f=enced yard, 
beautiful carpet, drapes. Private 
parking. Ideal for two, $160. 795-1526 

WILLIAMS Personnel Service Inc. has 
great jobs now open. Call 747-5141 for 
details. Register at 2302 Avenue Q or 
7806 Indiana Ave, The Atrium Bldg_ 

NEAR Tech. Efficiency Apartments. 
Shag, pannelling dishwasher, disposal, 
pool. laundry. 	744-3029 or 799-2169. 

SPORT parachuting: Classes starting 
Sept. 16, '78 Films shown Sept 14, at 
7:30 P.M.B.A. 352 F.M.I. Call Russ 
Daves 745 7846. 

•••• EXPERIENCED key punch operator 
needed. Will train as leadup computor 
operator. Good opportunities. Salaries 
negotiable_ Contact Joe Blain, 763.4567. 
E.O.E. 

stet. 7.! 
NEAR Tech. Center Apartments, two 
bedroom, dishwasher, shag, panneiling, 
pool, bus route, 765-7186 or 7443029 

DEADBOLTS Installed $19.95. Double • 
Cylinder locks $24.95. 	VIEWSCANS 
$4.95, BEAUTIFUL, STRONG, 
QUALITY, LOCKS, GUARANTEED. 
799-6419. 

FOR the BEST part-time lob, apply at El 
Chico. Hostesses, waitresses, and 
waiters 

FURNISHED 1 bdrm Studio available 
Patio, Washer-dryer connection. Walk 
to Tech $200 plus water, elec. 763-1494 

PART time, three days a week. Flexible 
schedule. Apply In person, Southern Sea 
Restaurant. S. Loop 289 and Indiana. 

SMITH corona Factory operator Ser- 
vice Department Warranty Repair at no 
Charge. Free estimate on all billable 
work. 	Two miles from campus. 
IS.C.M.) Smith Corona, 4011 34th 792. 
4681 

HALF Block Tech. 1 bdrm. furnished 
apt. S200 plus elect. J BAR J, 2410 8th , 
763.1494, 

PART time cashiers, days only. Apply 
in Person at Southern Sea Restaurant. 
S. 	Loop 	289 	and 	Indiana. 

Two roommates wanted. Share ex-
penses, new roomy house. Three 
bedroom, two bath. 795.9805 after 9 30 
p m, 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 
Crossword Puzzler 

PHYSICAL Therapist Assistant. Male, 
no training necessary. 2-4 hours daily. 
Call 	795-7495. 

MATH TUTOR Certified, experienced 
math teacher_ Full time tutoring, by 
appointment. Don Rogers, 747.4933. 

DEPENDABLE part-time lunch, 11-2, 
help needed. Apply in person. $2.80 per, 
hour. Penny Lane Restaurant, 7922 
Abbeville, off of 82nd and Slide. 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY. For in• 
formation or assistance call 762-8344. 

KEYSTONE 
Comfortable living in a 

quiet atmosphere.  
Grills, sundeck and laundry 

1 bdrm furnished.  
S220 $230 plus water & elec 

763 1494 

ACROSS 
1 Cloak 
5 - mode 
8 Portico 

12 Verbal 
13 Man's name 
14 Opposite of 

corn 
15 Sell 
17 Ventilate 
19 Mends 
20 Din 
21 Scent 
23 Egyptian 
24 Everyone 
26 Musical 

symbols 
28 Dine 
31 Ma's mate 
32 Unit of 

weight 
33 Compass pt 
34 Printing 

measures 
36 Daffy 
38 Wager 
39 Indigent 
41 Bristle 
43 Porch fea- 

ture 
45 Two on the 

5 Pain 
6 Note of 

scale 
7 Collection 
8 Barber's 

tool 
9 Qualities 

10 Cereals 
11 Awry 
16 Safe at base: 

2 words 
18 Biblical 

name 
22 Motor part 
23 Pennies 
24 Simian 
25 Flog 
27 Child 
29 Employ 
30 Caress 
35 Steeples 
36 - stick 
37 1980. e.g 

START A NEW CAREER 
The Peace Corps can mean morc 
than lust an opportunity to do tome 
good and exciting travel! It can be the 
start of a career in a Field that is 
rapidly expanding International 
Agriculture. 
For information ocncerning Peace 

Corps opportunities, applications, etc. 
CONTACT: 
D. MCCARTHY 
Animal Science Building 
Room 104- Graduate Office 
PHONE: 742-2825, EXT 29. 
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Ag professor needs pert-time dictaphone 
typist 1-3 hours on T, W, Th evenings. 
Off campus start immediately. 792 6351. 

D A 

I

T A 
T 0 U T 

CANTERBURY 
Under new management. 

3 bdrm. Studio, 2,:s baths. 
Spacious closets.  

2 fireplaces. 
$358 furnished plus gas & elec. 

763-1494 

TWO secretaries needed 40 hrs a week, 
start at 4 0012:30 a.m. Call 792-3878. 
Lubbock Temporary Help Service. 

L N 0 
T E 0 R 
A E 0 S 

R N A 
OPENING Soon. Unique new 16i /sine's, 
Employment 	opportunities 	at 
Casablance Restaurant & Disco. We 
need lunch end dinner waitresses, 
bartenders, cocktail waitresses and 
Hostesses. Above average wages for 
above average people Contact Daryl 
Altman, 747-5159 or come by 2138 19th. 

A U 0 L M x A A M A N 
M P 0 B I L 

N$S E•A 0 0 S E E T AUTOMOBILE 
KON TIKI 

Cozy One Bedroom Studio 
With fireplaces. 

Contemporary Furniture 
and GE Kitchen. 

$230 plus electricity 
HURRYI 

763 1494 

38 Sewed 
40 Attack 
42 Crown 
43 Kill wearer 
44 Salary 

46 Vein 
47 God of love 
49 Seine 
50 Mineral 
53 Exclamation 

1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass "Supreme' 
Air, power, radio, new tires, and shocks 
Well maintained, Call 793-5348 SUPPLY CLERK 0 ern. noon. Working 

schedule $2.65 hour. Personnel Dept.  
First National Bank. 1500 Broadway. FOR SALE: 1978 Alfa Romeo Spider, 

Convertible, black and red 76,000 miles 
AM FM 8 track, and new radials and 5. 
speed. Take up payment 795-0070. 
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EARN up to SI00.00 weekly - part • time 
work. Send resume of sales experience 
to Specialty Merchandise, 4502-22nd 
Place, Lubbock. Tx. 79407. 

IMMEDIATE CASH 
for Mustangs, Cougars, Cameros, 

Monte Carlos, Cutlass 
'65's to '76's 

Lubbock Auto Co., Inc. 
18th & Texas Ave 	 747 2754 

"Oldest Auto Name in Lubbock" 

EAGLES NEST 
Spend your fail evenings 

by the fl replace 
Contemporary furnished 1 

bedrm Studio.  
S230 plus elec.  

763 1494 

Special Security Guards 

Security protection system is 
seeking 12 sharp looking, 
mature men to work as 
security guards for good pay 
at parties, nightclubs and 
special functions. Most work 
evenings and weekends. 
Schedule will vary week to 
week but will be able to work 
at least 30 hrs. per month. 
Prefer applicant have 
commission certificate to 
carry a pistol, but if he 
doesn't, he can obtain one 
through our training 
academy. Call for an ap-
pointment. 763-5111. Ask for 
Ken,  

lic. B1823 E.O.E. 

48 Johnny -
30 Speaker 
51 Molding 
52 Lug 
54 Renovate 
55 Sample 
56 Article 
57 Fruit drinks 
DOWN 
1 Twine 
2 Scope 
3 Scout 
4 Antelope 

LOST & FOUND  
EFFICIENCY Apartments. Total 
electric kitchen. Laundry facilities, near 
Tech. DOREL APARTMENTS 1917 10th 
)47.1481 or 799.7234. 

REWARD OFFERED for black, wire 
rimmed, prescription glasses Lost 
Wednesday. 10.30 a.m.. probably bet 
ween Coleman and Biology. 742.5006 

l innet. Feature Syndicate, inc. Dist, 
WEDDING invitations, announcements, 
accessories, boutique items. An 
niversary, graduation, stationery, Low 
prices, personal service. Mrs. Bailey. 
797 2154. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF . . 

OPEN LATE 	
HOUSE 

LATE 
 

6th & Ave. 0 
Welt ame Back Students--

We Missed You 

G000, clean, used King sae mattress 
and two box sprinos S99 94  a set 809 
Ave H.  

For Sale. '74 Chevrolet Impala, dresser, 
chest. dinette set, stereo equpiment, 
desk. 	Call 	Joy 	797 0448 



Aose 
Special 
$1,95  REG. 

'22" 

PER DOZEN 
ARRANGED 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS 
REGULAR PRICE 
DRACAENA MARGINATA 

Wommai i  

l- 

$599 6" POT REG. 

$399 

House of Flowers ST S.,  v.-- 

Town & Country 	 4th & University 
762-0431 
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Who album mixes powerful lyrics, music 
(Continued from page 6) 
municates with the album. He 
expresses his bitter resent-
ment toward the bulk of the 
rock community with 
message-packed lyrics and 
biting music. 

Townshend surprises a few 
people with this album. For 
the first time he is answering 
his critics directly, rather 
than implying his responses, 
as he did in the past. Most of 
rock's "hierarchy" refrained 
from such behavior in the 

needed reassurance). The 
proof is there for the listening, 

call earth." 
"Trick of the Light" is one 

of Entwistle's most cutting 
songs. His infatuation with the 
darker reaches of life's 
complexities are usually 
worded with some levity. But 
"Trick of the Light" goes 
further, into a gruesome 
account of love in its most 
betraying 'of times. 

other LPs. 
"Who Are You" contains 

numerous "peaks," but the 
outstanding ones come when 
the music and lyrics overlap, 
bringing the message home 
from two directions. 

"Sister Disco" is a prime 
example of overlapping. 
Townshend matches his 
disgusted view of today's pop 
music with a repelling 
musical score. Singer Roger 
Daltrey sneers when he sings: 
"Goodbye, sister disco, with 

past, but in light of the rapid 
growth of the rock media and 
public, direct remarks are 
appropriate. 

But reacting isn't all The 
Who does. It provides a great 
deal of musical development 
too. Townshend has returned 
to 	using 	synthesizers, 
although this time he doesn't 
depend on them to fill in the 
gaps. Now he's using them to 
enhance the texture of The 
Who's sound. The music is 
more polished than The Who's 

your flashing trash lamps ... 
that plastic deaf, dumb and 
blind.' The last part of the 
verse is an obvious reference 
to the artificiality surrounding 
The Who's first cinematic 
effort, "Tommy"—the album 
about the deaf, dumb and 
blind savior of human sheep. 
You know the story. 

Townshend states clearly 
The Who's position in opening 
track "New Song." No matter 
what the band does, it's 
trapped. If it progresses, it 

alienates a portion of its 
myriad fans. If it does "the 
same old thing," it alienates 
an even larger portion. 

Townshend lets it be known 
he doesn't intend to put his 
music on an assembly line. "I 
write the same old song with a 
few new lines, and everybody 
wants to cheer it" Daltrey 
sings as though spitting his 
distaste. 

Bassist John Entwistle 
contributes three songs, in-
cluding the group's new 

Keith Moon may be dead. 
But the Who isn't. "Who Are 
You" establishes that ( as if we 

single, "Had Enough." His 
new role as the group's second 
writer brings sharper focus to 
the band'-, music and adds 
new db„ension to its sound. 

"905" is typical Entwistle. 
He takes an important sub-
ject, test tube babies, and 
weaves it into an absurd stoty. 
"905" is the autobiography of 
an artificially conceived child. 
"Mother was an incubator," 
Entwistle sings, "father was 
the contents, of a test tube in 
the ice box, on the planet they 

Liner Notes—Pete Town. 
shend: guitar, lead and 
backing vocals, synthesizer 
and piano. Roger Daltry: lead 
vocals. John Entwistle: bass, 
horns, lead and backing 
vocals and synthesizer. Keith 
Moon: drums and percussion. 
Ted 	Astley: 	string 
arrangements. Andy Fair-
weather-Low: backing vocals. 
Rod Argent: keyboards. 

STOREW I)E SALE 
SAVE UP TO 30% 

IASI DAYS 
ALL TAPES ARE $2.00 OFF OUR PRICE 

$2.00 OFF 	 '2.00 OFF 

$388 	$468 
REG. 5.88 ALBUM 	 REG. 6.68 ALBUM 

South Plains Mall 
RECOIRD TOWN 

Jaycees slate cookoff 
Chili cookoffs are like 

circuses, as Lubbock area 
residents can find out at the 
Lubbock Jaycees' Lone Star 
Chili Cookoff Saturday. 

The site is three miles north 
of Slaton, one mile east of 

9  a 
FM

KTXT 
LUBBOCK 

The Episcopal Campus Ministry 
at Texas Tech 
will Celebrate 

THE HOLY EUCHARIST 
every Sunday at 6:00 p.m. 

All are invited 
(stay for supper, after) 

Bp Seaman Hall 
	

The Rev. Robert C. 
Granfeldt 

2407 16th St. 	 Chaplain 
1 Block East of University- 	- 762.3934 

Texas FM Route 400. Ad-
mission is $2 per person and 
$10 for teams wishing to enter 
the competition. Other con-
tests will be offered. 

About 400 people attended 
last year's cookoff. 

El Matador 
Stylists 

we 
OPEN 

MON-SAT 
'2" OFF ANY STYLE 

Offer good Sept. 14, 15 & 16 

762-0841 

Atartham 
Style Innovator 

Shop 

Doors North of J. Patrick O'Malley's on Universi 



TERROR STARTS 
trosabtlintat 

Ons A winter wonderland 
becomes a nightmare 

of destruction 

ROCK HUDSON MIA FARROW 
pc 	taws taw sown° 4T1 

TONIGHT 	OPEN 7:30 s 
Feat. At 7:45 & 9:33  

MATINEES SAT. & SUN. 
Doors Open 2:00 

$3.00 & $1.25 

3417 SOlh • 795-,i0u0 

LEIF GARRETT 
will skate into your heart! 

PG1  

A A 

" _j 
'km", 

) 1 ) I 	rr 	f r6,r 
1r - 	1, 

viZ41- 
The movie that defies gravity! 

MATINEES DAILY 
Doors open 1:95 

At 2:00-3:55-5:50-7:45-9:40 
WE ST 

HMI & 0410910 • 799 5116 

Classified Ads 

Dial 742-3384 

Direrzed by John Landu 
Who also directed 
National Lampoon's 
Animal 
House 

THIS MOVIE 
IS TOTALLY 

OUT OF 
CONTROL 

BACKS'IAGE 
TIIENITIE 
TOWN & COUNTRY CENTER 

763-8600 

1:15 
3:05 
7:15 
9:05 

-BEST OF THE YEAR! HIGH
g sex 

EST 
a RATING!, The mast entertainin 

At9noseNest,is 
year I %,„ Li JENNIFER '4,“toilomn,tyorruisrse•TI Eikmer Tly 

N.iN9 WELLES w 
best sautes"; 

-"mil... de 

1:35 
3:10 
7:35 
9:10 JENNIFER WELLES 	• Valli Ini•OUG.O. 

HONG LOU RESTAURANT 
AUTHENIC CHINESE FOOD 

LUNCH SPECIALS MON THRU SAT 
MIXED DRINKS SERVED 

HOURS SUN-THURS 11:00-2:00 5:30.10:00 
FRI & SAT 11:00-2:00 5:30-11:00 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS 

2417 BROADWAY 	7444342 

CIRCLE Drive-In 
S tad Ave Q 	 144 6486 An 

FOX 1-2-3-4 
4215 19th St. 191 3815 

Note: New Times 7  

-7:30 - 9:25 

Music by BURT REYNOLDS 
is 	 

CoLLAR Cele- 
REITATMANT bration 

campus 
ussycats 

—TIE EDUCATED CO-EDS! 

e 	011ieros at sPm VARSITY 	7624347 
1105 Broadway 7:40-9:40 1/3 lb. Hamburger and lots of chips, with o 

cold draw beer ti  25 	with coupon (after 9 p.m.) 	-1. till 9-31-78 

They JustMade 
the Team- 
WHAT A 
SCORE! 

bOrn. -171XICX2 

is the word 
John 	Olivia 

Travolta Newton-John 

6:30 - 8:50 

Pllou 

•••WithThem Every 
ClassisSezE ucation! 7:00 - 9:15 

An Italian Restaurant and Bar 

2402 Avenue 

Authentic Italian pasta. fresh Pomemade bread. whole wheat crust 

pizza. crisp salads. and sc'rumptiolts Cheesecake Open 111-10.30 
Monday-Thursday, 11-11.30 Friday and Saturday, 5-1030 Sunday 

Carry-out and delivery service 

747-5998 

KTXT 9 2 
I FM UE3BOCK 

\ LOOP 289 & SLIDE ROAD 

FT'hone 799-4121 

\ LOOP 289 & SLIDE HOAR] 

A soft, warm throat.. 
A vicious twist 
of a nylon stocking 

A strangler stalks 
the porno-girls of 
HOLLYWOOD'S SUNSET STRIP!! 

3t.612  
2211 4th 

Grand Opening 
CONTINUES 

with 

PEYOTE 
"Lubbock Favorites 

Tonite, Friday & Sat 

Coming: Joe Ely 
And More... 

Open for 
LUNCH & DINNER 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
NIGHTLY 

SUN. BRUNCH 11-2:30 
3838 50th 

BLAKE EDWARDS' 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

TIMES 1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 	• 
••••••••••••••••• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 

,PETER 
tELLERS 

• 
S • • 
• 
• 

808 LAP! 

"A RIOT OF A THING. ONE OF THE GREAT GROSS- 
OUTS OF ALL TIME. RAW, RIBALD, FRANTIC, 

UPROARIOUS! YOU'LL LAUGH TILL YOU CRY." 
A8C 

It was the Deltas 
against the 

the rules lost! 

• nfAti 
• -71 
• >' 
• 44 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• TIMES 1:00-3:10-5:20-7:35-9:50 
•••••••••••••••••• 

NATIONAL 

LABSPOON's 

ANIMAL MIMI 

1 
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Week's film selection not exciting 

Music 
Joe Ely tonight and 

Saturday at Cold Water 
Country. Cover charge is $4. 

Rotagilla Saturday at 8:15 
p.m. in the UC Theatre. 
Tickets are $2.50 for students 
with Tech ID and $3.50 for 
others. Tickets are available 
at the UC Ticket Booth. 

W. C. Clark and T. W. 
Henderson tonight and 
Saturday at Stubb's. Cover 
charge is $2. 

Peyote tonight and Saturday 
at Rox. 

Johnny Duncan tonight at 
the Red Raider Inn. Cover 
charge is $7. 

Annual Marching Per-
cussion Clinic Saturday at 9 
a.m. in the Recital Hall. 

Larry Trider Saturday for 

Curtain Call 
advertising assures plenty of 
fast driving and car chases. 
Cinema 	West: 

"Skateboard" opens today, 
but don't expect throngs at 
this rime. The movie's appeal is 
limiied skateboard en-
thusiasts and Leif Garrett 
fans. Reviews haven't been 
generous. 

Fox Fourplex: "Heaven 
Can IA ait" must rate as one of 
the year's funniest films. But 
the Warren Beatty-dominated 
movie offers more: a tight 
story, plenty of pungent raps 
at big business and excellent 
performances by Beatty, Julie 
Christie, Dyan Cannon and 
James Mason. 

"Hooper" stars Burt 
Reynolds in a movie which has 
been described as "A fine 
tribute to stuntmen" by one 

tapes from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the UC West Lobby. 

"The 	Astrology 	of 
Astronomy" Saturdays and 
Sundays at 3 p.m. Admission 
is 50 cents for students with 
Tech ID and $1 for others. 

Out of Town 
U. K. in Austin, Sept. 21; 

Dallas, Sept. 22; Corpus 
Christi, Sept. 23; and Houston, 
Sept. 24. 

$3 ( no meal) rate is in effect 
Sundays. Call 792-4353 for 
reservations. 

Film 
"Oh, God!" today at 1, 3:30, 

6 and 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $1 
for students with Tech ID. 

Art 
Faculty Exhibit in the 

Teach Gallery of the Art 
Building. 

An exhibition of painting 
and photography by Don 
Durland is on display through 
Oct. 1 at the First Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 2104 36th. 
Street, The exhibition is open 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays 
and 12:15 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sundays. 

Others 
"Doonesbury Special" and 

"Tunnel of Terror" video 

Yes in Houston, Sept. 30, and 
Fort Worth, Oct. 1. 

Upcoming 
Foreigner Sept. 24 at 8 p.m. 

in the Municipal Coliseum. 
Tickets are $7 advance and $8 
the day of the show. Tickets 
are available at B&B Music, 
Al's Music Machine and both 
locations of Flipside Records. 

$2 and with the Maines 
Brothers Sunday for $1 at the 
Red Raider Inn. 

Bobby Albright and the New 
Country Review will play 
before Joe Ely Friday and 
Saturday. It will give its 
regular set Sunday. 

Theater 
"Man of La Mancha" opens 

tonight and Saturday at 8:15 in 
the Lubbock Theatre Centre. 
Tickets are $4.50 for students 
with ID and $5.50 for others. 
Other show dates are Monday 
and Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. and 
Sept. 21-23 at 8:15 p.m. 

"Fiddler on the Roof" 
through Sept. 30 at the 
Country Squire Dinner 
Theatre. Student rates are 
$7.95 per person Tuesday 
through Thursday. A special 

By BECKY STRIBLING 
AND DOUG PULLEN 
UD Entertainment Staff 

Movies are always a safe 
bet. They don't cost much, 
though ticket prices seem to 
rise all the time. Movies 
provide anything from light-
hearted escapism to serious 
philosophical questioning. 

Lubbock movie-goers won t, 
find much to get excited about 
this week. October is the time 
to look forward to as Woody 
Allen's "Interiors," and Jack 
Nicholson's "Gain' South," 
and "Driver" open. 

Following are capsule 
comments on the films 
showing. 

Arnett-Benson: Joe Don 
Baker of "Walking Tall" fame 
stars in "Speedtrap." We 
haven't seen the film, but 

fice. Also showing is Cheech 
and Chong's "Up in Smoke." 
One viewer advised the film 
should be watched by people 
who've just started smoking 
pot and freshmen. 

South Plains Cinema: 
Theater manager Robert 
Hurley wasn't too enthusiastic 
about listing his two new 
films, "Prime Time," a take-
off on "Tunnel Vision" and 
"The Groove Tube," and "The 
Hollywood Hillside 
Strangler." The latter is "not 
a real big budget picture," 
Hurley said. 

"Revenge of the Pink 
Panther" finishes its run and 
"Animal House" will continue 
through October. National 
Lampoon's first attempt at 
film is a sidesplitter. And John 
Belushi's performance as 
Bluto should have fraternity 
men yelling "Toga" for 
weeks. 

Village: same as Arnett-
Benson. 

Winchester: Rock Hudson 
stars in "Avalanche." One 
newspaper film critic 
described Hudson as "a heavy 
who screws up the ecology." 

observer. 
John Travolta and Olivia 

Newton-John star in Robert 
Stigwood's "Grease." A fun 

song-ane-flanre film if you're 
in the mood for frivolity. 

"Foul Play" is Chevy 
Chase's and Goldie Hawn's 
first starring role in a feature 
film. A repetition of stunts 
made famous by Chase on 
"Saturday Night Live" has 
hampered 	the 	film's 
credibility, though the Chase-
Hawn combination has drawn 
well. 

Lindsey: "American 
Graffiti" is the film that 
helped launch not only a wave 
of nostalgia, but the careers of 
people like Richard Dreyfuss 
and Cindy Williams. James 
Brolin stars in the second 
feature, "The Car," a second 
run film about a possessed 
auto that rambles through an 
unsuspecting city. 

Showplace: "Piranha" 
continues, "Cheap Detective" 
begins its second run, Bruce 
Lee's "Enter the Dragon" 
follows fast on the heels of 
"Good Guys Wear Black," 
which did well at the box of- 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••• 
UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES • 

• • • • • • • • • 
• 

FOR THE BEST IN MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT 

 

SANDWICHES 

COCKTAILS 
Ladies 2 Free Drinks 

Happy Hour 
Mon-Thur. 5-7 
Sat-Sun 3-6 

37th & Ave. Q 747-3848 

  

   

	am I 

 

    

See the story newspapers can never tell ! 

• 
• 
• The Movie That Grabs TV by the Dials 

and Won't Let Go! • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
0 
• 
	 'Mt 

• non-stop laughter... 

• • Prime Ti °HOLLYWOOD 
;Ituutli  STRANGLER. 

R • 
• TIMES 1:00-2:40-4:20-6:00-7:40-9:20 • TIMES 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

• • 
• 

• • • • • • • • 
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ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Sunday Night 

From 4 till 9 
$199 

WITH THIS AD 

Come by the store,theq 
9° by the booth 
Palkies will have at 
the oftwook-off 

* SY013 

Lonignecks 
and n, 

Pinkies Lhili 
no place ' 

but 
TEXAS! 

4iickuoR Stores 

NoM) 043? 

Lone Star 
Lonjnecks 

on 
Special 

Toed. Ales 
Nertrii sherim,  
mry 444 • 

"Dine in Authentic Mexican Atmosphere 

while savoring our Delicious Mexican Cuisine." 

WE HAVE 
FROZEN 

MARGARITAS 
* ICE COLD BEER 
	

We eater ,earge & 
* BANQUET FACILITIES 

	
Smae Partied 

1 765-6184 I 

125 N. UNIVERSITY 
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Move means success to singer 

Aldonza 
Sarah Watkins didn't originally plan to become a singer until 
she reached high school. Then, when her family moved from 
Indiana to Oklahoma, new horizons opened for the 22-year-
old Tech student in the form of a music scholarship. Watkins 
was named to sing the role of Aldonza in Lubbock Theatre 
Centre's production of "Man of La Mancha," which opens 
tonight. Check Curtain Call for ticket information. 

By BECKY STRIBLING 
UD Entertainment Writer 

If it hadn't been for a move 
to Oklahoma, Sarah Watkins 
might be painting pictures 
instead of starring in Lubbock 
Theatre Cnter's production of 
"Man of La Mancha." 

"Up until high school I 
wanted to play either the 
violin or be an artist," the 22-
year-old Tech applied voice 
major said. "I had attended 
high school in Indiana, and 
received a scholarship to an 
art academy in Indianapolis. 
When my parents planned to 
move to Oklahoma, they 
decided they weren't going to 
leave their baby. So I went 
with them." 

Northeastern Oklahoma 
University gave Watkins a 
voice scholarship, and she's 
been singing ever since. 

"I'm really happy with what 
I'm doing right now," she  

said. "Music is a form of 
expression for me. I really feel 
at home on the stage." 

Watkins is currently making 
herself "at home" on the LTC 
stage where she is starring as 
Aldonza in "Man of La 
Mancha." "This is the most 
demanding role I've ever 
played," she said. "Not only 
does it take a lot as a vocalist, 
but also as an actress. The 
role calls for a lot of energy." 

In "La Mancha," Watkins 
not only plays Aldonza, but 
also a prisoner in a dungeon. 
"Man of La Mancha is a play 
within a play. Each person in 
this show is playing two or 
three roles," she said. "It 
takes a lot of concentration to 
pull ourselves from one role to 
another." 

When asked if she has 
"opening night jitters," 
Watkins said, "No, I'm not 
nervous because I feel con- 

fident about this show. It's 
been crying for an audience 
for more than a week." 

Watkins admits that she has 
never been so excited about 
doing a show before, and she's 
done quite a few in her time. 
"The story of Don Quixote is 
so interesting, she said. "It's 
practically legendary. 

Although Watkins enjoys 
musical comedy per-
formance, her career em-
phasis lies in the operatic 
field. "I study opera because 
it is the basis of all types of 
singing," she said. 

But she "loves" all kinds of 
music, especially con- 

temporary, jazz and musical 
comedy. "I'm just begining to 
like country music," Watkins 
said. 

Watkins said she has to be 
careful signing contemporary 
and jazz music because the 
different styles conflict. 	" 

"For instance, you can't 
overdo it singing jazz," she 
said, "or you lose the concept 
of opera." 

Watkins has extensive 
esperience in both musical 
comedy, opera and drama. In 
high school, she began her 
career starring in "My Fair 
Lady" and "Kiss Me Kate." 

At Tech, Watkins has  

performed as Guenevere in 
"Camelot," Iolanthe in 
Gilbert and Sullivan's 
"Iolanthe," Madeline in 
"Rigoletto," Lady Jane in 
"Patience" and Cherubino in 
the "Marriage of Figaro." 

What plans does Watkins 
have after graduation in May? 

"I hope to either obtain an 
apprenticeship with an opera 
company or travel to Europe 
to sing," she said. "If that 
doesn't work out, I'll perform 
jazz or musical comedy. I 
don't care, just as long as I 
can sing somewhere." 

Does she ever regret the 
switchover from artist- 

violinist to vocalist? "No, I 
feel singing is what I was 
destined to do," she said. 
"That's the 'real life' to me." 

Watkins can be seen in 
performance at 8:15 tonight at 
Lubbock Center Theatre, 
2.508 Avenue P.Other shows 
are Saturday, Monday, 
Tuesday, and Sept 21-23. 

"Man of La Mancha" is 
directed by Doug Cummins. 
John Packard is the 
choreographer and Jim 
Toland is orchestra director. 

Tickets are $4.50 for 
students and $5.50 for adults. 
They may be purchased at 
the LTC box office. 

Classified Ads Dial 742-3384 

LUBBOCK'S 

SPORTING 
CENTERS 

The Sport Center invites all Tech students to visit 
their newly remodeled store, downtown, and 
Cardinals Sport Center on 50th. Both stores have 
all you need in the way of sporting equipment —
tennis, football, soccer, running, baseball, sking 
and basketball. Be sure to ask about our special 
team prices on jerseys and uniforms. Visit one of 
our sporting centers soon! 

SPOI(T,111€17-J 	 3611 50th 
792-4449 	1602 13th 765-6654 

ER 

COME WORSHIP WITH US 
AT THE 

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH 
LCMS 

WORSHIP SERVICE-10:30 a.m. 

SUNDAY BIBLE CLASSES - 9:15 a.m. 

For transportation call 744-6178 

Pastor James R. Haner 

22nd and Ave. W 

(\\  

<4' lititi10 
MEXICAN FOODS 

BUFFET STYLE Fine Food & Spirits 
Happy 
Hour 

12,11 University  762-2300 

Mon-2-Midnight 

Tice-Sat 2-6 PM 

Sun 4-7 PM 

Across from Tech 

MEXICAN FOOD 
• Guacamole Salad 
	

• Spanish Rice 
• Green Enchiladas 	 • Flour Tortillas 

• Red Enchiladas 
	

• Tostadas Compuestas 

• Green Chile Con Carne 	 • Corn Tortillas 

• Fried Beans 	 • Sopapillas with Honey 
• Flat or Roll Tacos 
	

• Chille Rellenos 
• Red chille Con Carne 

COLD WATER COUNTRY 
PRESENTS 

FRIDAY & 
	

SEPTEMBER 
SATURDAY 
	

15 & 16 

JOL\ 71, ELY 
NO COVER SUNDAY - DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF BOBBY ALBRIGHT 

& THE NEW COUNTRY REVIEW 

COLD WATER COUNTRY 
WE'RE A COUNTRY & WESTERN COMPANY 

Loop 289 South at University 
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" Guys & Dolls 

ONE MORE 
CHANCE TO 
FIND OUT. 

50% off 
on Red Raider 
(Today Only) 

799-4444 
Fast Free Delivery 
711 UNIVERSITY 

r‘i• 

Lirkazall 
With Our Special 
DISCOVERY FLIGHT 
$10.00 Pays For 
Everything! 

cagirNUT IBM 

You con experience 
the lull flavor of 

flying -- the lun the 
etatemeni the 

challenge 
through out special 

Discovery Flight. 
You II actually fly 

an airplane under the skilled guidance 
of a Cessna Riot Center Ilsght 

instructor. You II also get valuable 
instruction on the ground before and 

alter the Discovery Flight. All for 
only $10.00 And everyone who earns a 

pnvale ptIoi license with us 

automatccIly bonames eligible to win 
an airplane in the $300 OM TAKEOFF 

Sweepstake% 

-evvrezwft 
4711/077702 

• 

RT. 3 BOX 50 
806-747-5101 
WEST RAMP 

LUBBOCK 
REGIONAL 
AIRPORT 

4Alray 
11 

tJe.• 
v- 
e 

0••••••••• WU. 011.411111•00 
r 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY' 

• 
PIZZA EXPRESS WILL BE TWO YEARS 
OLD ON SUNDAY , SEPTEMBER 17 

TO CELEBRATE WE WILL BE GIVING 
TWO FREE 1201 DRINKS  

WITH EVERY PIZZA ON SUNDAY ONLY. 

CHOOSE FROM: 
COKE, DR. PEPPER, 7-UP, OR A&W ROOT BEER 

CAMPUS STORE 
744-1472 
Delivering: 
4th to 34th 

H to Quaker 

STORE NO. 2 
797-6792 

Delivering: 
West of Quaker 

Inside Loop 289 

• •• ••• ••• •• ••• • •••••••••• 

HOURS: 
No.1 Store 

Sun. thru Thurs. 
5 p.m.-12:00 MIDNIGHT 
Fri. & Sat. 5 p.m.-2:00 a.m. 

No.2 Store 
5 to 12:00 MIDNIGHT 

7 days a week 

• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

RAIDER RED 
McCormick Straight 

Bourbon Whiskey 

$ 1 9"  
86 Prool 4 5 Quart 

limited Edition 
(other SWC models available) 

GREEN TAG 
II III III 

Friday & Saturday 
Sept. 15-16 

41 

COLD BEER 
M ichelobe Light 	$799 
24-12 oz. Cans 

Regal Select 
6 Pack 	12 oz. cans 

Many Green Tag Specials throughout the store 
All prices tax paid. Specials limited to inventory 

TAKE 	 
"SHORT ROAD" 
I T 98th ST. EXIT 
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You're ugly, Spinks 
Ugliness has never been considered a virtue, but in Leon 

Spink's case it might have brought him the world 
heavyweight boxing title. 

Everyone knows Spinks was almost beaten to death with 
the ugly stick. It's just an unpleasant fact of life we live with. 
However, with that thought in mind, you just don't go around 
calling him ugly to his face. 

	 Sports 	 
Reed: strength 
at the goal line 

Mauri 

An old Welsh proverb says 
three things give us strength: 
sleeping on hairy mattresses, 
breathing cold air and eating 
dry food. 

Tech defensive tackle Curtis 
Reed probably uses only one 
of the three tips mentioned 
above through the season. 
During those brisk November 
games, Reed can't help.  
breathing cold air. Montgomery 

some people still prefer to idoliae and favor the lingering Ali. 
When will people realize that all Ali has left is his gift for 

gab. No one's trying to take anything away from Muhammad 
Ali because he was I he best in his prime, but how many times 
do we have to endure the endless exuses like,"1 was joking 
around too much," or "I didn't take the fight seriously," or "I 
was too fat and out of shape." 

It those excuses weren't enough; Ali and his boys have 
got a new one now. They claim Spinks drank something other 
than water out of a black bottle while in the ring and that 
could be the reason that Muhammad Ali lost the last bout 
between the two heavyweights. That could have been the 
reason Ali got beat to a pulp-but it wasn't, Spinks was given a 
blood test after the fight which proved negative. 

Ali has lived off his legend for along time and it's time he 
started earning a little of his praise rather than relying on 
excuses for his poor performances. 

If he stays away from the rope-a-dope tactics and wins in 
tonight's fight because he fought fairly and traditionally, 
then power to him. But if Spinks wins, give him credit. 

Ali and Spinks will pair off in the rematch bout tonight. In 
the New Orleans Superdome and the fight will be interesting 
either way it goes. Go get him ugly! Sorry, just a slip Leon, 
just a slip. 

Tech graduate 
honoredbyABC 

C. Dayle Vannoy's knowledge of bowling and his 14 
years as a member of the American Bowling Congress 
( ABC) led to his receiving the highest honor possible in 
bowling-i he presidency of ABC. 

The world of bowling will honor the Lubbock native 
and Tech graduate Saturday at 7:30 at the Lubbock 
Civic Center by installing him as ABC Predident. 

Vannoy, 67, was elected as the 65th president of the 
congress during the ABC delegates' meeting in St. 
Louis, Mo., March 17, making him only the third Texan 
to be named to the position. 

"I feel a great deal of responsibility to my people in 
Lubbock and in the state of Texas who put me where I 
ant today," Vannoy said during the spring meeting. 

"I come from an association tin Lubbock) of ap-
proximately 3,000 members and that should be proof 
enough that regardless of where people live, those who 
work hard for the good of the game are noticed 
wherever they go." 

Vannoy who began his duties of the top executive 
office of the 4.7 million member ABC on Aug. 1, views 
the current status of bowling and the goals of his term 
as president with seriousness. 

Tech tennis team 
opens 78 season 

Muhammad Ali felt undefeatable after reading about 
how favored he was in the predictions before the fight, so he 
tried it. What the heck^ What did he have to lose besided the 
heavyweight title? He must have said something simple like, 
"You're ugly Spinks." That statement probably unraveled 
Spinks a little bit because Spinks proceeded to whip him like 
a Stepchild. 

That must have been the way Spinks defeated Ali. There 
are no other possible explanations. Both fighters were vir-
tually equal in ability and talent. Spinks was younger and had 
more stamina, but Ali has more experience. Ali was slightly 
bigger and heavier. Spinks had more upper body strength. 

There is one other possible explanation for Ali's defeat. 
Maybe Spinks was the better boxer, but Ali was and is the 
world's greatest fighter, according to many people. So I 
suppose that wasn't such a hot possibility after all. If you 
listen to what most people say you probably think Spinks was 
just lucky. Get Serious, there's no way Spinks could have 
been better. 

Boxers, sports fans, and professional critics seem to 
have underestimated Spinks' prowess as a boxer because of 
his appearance. They look at him and think, 'Well you dumb 
potato! What can you do? You've got a gap in your teeth big 
enough to slip a 16 ounce boxing glove through." 

Sure, Spinks looks like something that walked off a 
horror movie set, but Ali's days were numbered when he 
stepped into the ring last Febuary. He thought he could 
overwhelm the "vampire" I as Ali terms Spinks 
psychologically and physically. The 'vampire' met Ali 
several times in a toe to toe slugfest; one of which was late in 
the 15th round. Afterwards Ali didn't look too confident. 

Spinks proved then and there that he could go the 
distance and take the punishment with any opponent, but 

The Tech tennis team will 
face some of the top tennis 
talent in the Southwest this 
weekend when it opens the 
1978 season at the Midland 
Tennis Club Tournament 
today and Saturday. 

Tennis powers like Trinity, 
SMU, TCU, and 011ahoma will 
be on hand along with teams 
from Texas A&M, West Texas 
State, Midland College, Pan 
American, plus a number of 
small independents. 

Defending tournament 
singles champion Eric 
Iskersky will lead the Trinity 
Tigers. Doubles champions 

DISCOVER BONANZA DISCOVER BONANZA DISCOVER BONANZA DISCOVER  _  ,   

But cold air isn't what Reed 
says gives him all his 
strength. 

"At one point in high school, 
I weighed 155 pounds," Reed, 
the 232-pound solid tackle, 
said. "However, my uncle 
changed all that in a year." 

Reed said his uncle, Jess 
Wood, put him on a 
weightlifting program and the 
days weren't easy for the 
Round Rock product. 

"My uncle was a world class 
weightlifter, so I was learning 
from a real professional," 
Reed Said. "He (Wood) 
weighed only 165 pounds, but 
he had tremendous upper 
body strength." 

Under his uncle's watchful 
eye, Reed gained 50 pounds to 
205 and even increased his 
speed. In high school, Reed 
ran a 5.3 in the 40, but as soon 
as he entered Tech, he ran a 
4.9. 

"You think putting on extra 
weight would slow you down, 
but that wasn't the case with 
me," Reed said. "I guess just 
feeling good about my weight 
and strength increased my 
speed." 

Reed hasn't always been 
hounded by reporters. In fact 
during his freshman year, 

Tut Bartzen, Jr. and Randy 
Crawford of the TCU Horned 
Frogs also return. 

The Raiders will open 
singles competition when 
David Crissey goes against 
Oscar Ontiveros of Midland 
College. Harrison Bowes will 
battle Drew Gitland of SMU 
and Greg Davis will play Paul 
Nunley of West Texas State 
while Chow Wah matches up 
with Reed Freeman of Texas 
A&M. 

In doubles action, the 
Raiders' Crissey and Wah will 
play Trinity's John Benson 
and Dan Weber while Davis 
and Bowes go against Texas 
A&M's Alberto Jimenez and 
Mike Moss. 

After the Midland tcirney, 
the Raiders are idle for more 
than a month before traveling 
to Abilene to compete in the 
Abilene Halloween Tourney. 

Mon - Fri NOON Special 

Chopped or Chicken Fried Steak '24' 
Carry out Orders Welcome. Sunday Special 

Chopped or Chicken Fried Steak $2"  
762-8498 

2101 Broadway Kr 
BONANZA 

DISCOVER IMAM DISCOVER BONANZA DISCOVER BONANZA DISCOVER BONANZA 

Classified 
Ads 
Dial 

742-3384 

fitilogb's 
of 

iCubtwck 
FOR FAST CALL I N SERVICE 

799-2020 4624 34th 

sportswriters never asked him 
but one question. 

"I played backup for 
Ecomet Burley at noseguard 
and he was some kind of 
player," Reed said. "He 
would have to be the one 
football player I'd consider as 
my idol. 

"Even with all the attention 
he got from the Southwest 
Conference and reporters, he 
was a nice guy." He said. "He 
taught me techniques and 
most of all he was a friend." 

As a freshman, Reed walked 
into the collefe football life 
with eyes wide open. 

"In high school, you have 
guys who have some ability, 
but in college everyone has 
talent." Reed said. "I just 
dreamed of making it on a 
college team." 

Reed's dream turned into 
reality, as those human in-
terest stories go, and he 
visited Tech. 

"I received letters from all 
of the SWC schools except for 
Arkansas," he said. "The 
people at Tech were friendly 
and I felt most wanted here." 

So Reed decided on Lubbock 
and his career as a Red 
Raider began. 

The Texas Longhorns have 
a 22-5 record against Tech, yet 
Reed's greatest mement as a 
Raider came in the 1976 
Longhorn game. 

"We won that game 31-28 
and it felt so good to beat 
Texas," he said. "Of course, 
I've been here two years in 
which they beat us." 

Behind a successful man, 
there is a woman, and, Reed is 
no excepdun. 

"I'm in the best condition 
I've ever been thanks to my 
girlfriend (Cathy Melton)," 
Reed said. "She's a cross-
country runner so this sum-
mer she had me running 
everyday." 

And, not only did Melton 
have Reed running, but she 
kept an eye on his diet. 

"I kepth himu running and 
also I fixed high protein meals 
to keep him in shape," Melton 
said. "I'm a good cook, so he 
didn't have anything to worry 
about." 

With all the attention Reed 
has gotten, he should never 
lose his strength. 

But if he did, there are 
always the hairy mattresses 
and dry food. 

RECORDS 
WE BUY USED 

RECORDS 
792-2764 

HAMBURGERS 
(Master) 

Burger 	 1.15 
Cheese Burger 	 1.25 
Chili Burger 	 1.30 
Chili Cheese Burger 	..1.40 

(Junior's) 
Burger 	 1.00 
Cheese Burger 	 1  10 
Chili Burger 
Chili Cheese Burger . ,.....1.25 

SANDWICHES 
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Steak 	 1  00 
Fish . 	 .. 1.00 
Ham 	 1.00 
Ham & Cheese 	 1.10 
Ham & Cheese Club 	1.25 
Great American Club 	1.40 
Bacon & Tomato 	 1.10 
Grill Cheese 	 .65 
Patty Melt 	 ..1.10 
BBO 	. 	 _1.25 

(Any of the Above 
Available with Rye Bread) 

SUBMARINES 
Regular 	 1 25 
Italian 	 1 25 

BOX DINNERS 

Shrimp 
Steak Fingers w, Gravy 
Chicken Basket w. Gravy 

SIDE ORDERS 
Super Dog 
Hot Dog 
Chili Log 
Burrito 
Chili burrito 
Onion Rings 
French Fries 
Talor Tots 
Frito Pie 

2 10 
2 10 
2 10 

50 
50 
55 

.60 
1 05 

55 
50 
5C. 
95 

FOUNTAIN DRINKS 
Lemon Aid 	Lime Aid 
Coke 	Root Beer 	.25 
Dr. Pepper 	Sprite 	.35 

Iced Tea 	 Coffee 	.45 

MALTS & SHAKES 65 
Cherry 	Strawberry 

Vanilla 	Chocolate 

ONE FREE ORDER I 
of Fries with 

any Sandwich 

with this coupon 	I 
-Expires Sept. 29th I 

L__ 

FREE DELIVERY 
TO TECH 

After 5 P.M. 

Reed 

LIVE JAZZ TONITE! 

ALL THE CATFISH 
you can eat! 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & 
TUESDAY ONLY! 

ALL AT PELICAN'S 
LOOP 289 & S. INDIANA 	 

(open early & late 
for all TECH GAMES) 



 hi-fi FINAL 2 DAYS!! 

PION ER, ANYO, ECI SANYO, BSR, ECI, 

1®® 	HURRY WHILE 
(D 	THEY LAST! 40,at  

379 95 

CF 

When You Buy Sanyo's 
A.M.-F.M. Indash Cassette 
Player You Get PIONEERS 	ck 
PlOL Loud Speakers 	,notIV 

" 99 
FOR FREE 

Your Ears!! 

c  

	

. 20 Watt Booster 	 cop- 
OfSTSX -9 Surace Speakers 399  1,1 

	

You Won't Believe 	
j  

ACCESSORIES STEREO 
MAXELL CASSETTE 	HEADPHONES 	 CARTRIDGE 

PIONEER 	SENNHEISER ...magnets UDXLII C 90 	 YOUR CHOICE 

69 	,P!,.-FI 	0 	 •Great Specs 18  
irk • sE305 29 	c;,•HD400 •AT910 

ir  • Semi Auto 
• Pitch Control 

• Great Specs 

0011995 

• 23 Watt Receiver 
• 12" 3 Way Speakers 
• Semi Auto Turntable ®• 

EXTRA LOW PRICES! SAVINGS'',  ••• 
FRIDAY 11-7 SUMMER J SAT 10-6 

52 STORES COAST TO COAST SERVING 
LUBBOCK WITH EXPERIENCE 

013 Watt Receiver 
RIOIII Der • Big 3 Way Speakers 

• Auto Turntable 

f01/ 	

tg if 

29995:gik. 
2 WAY SPEAKERS 

$61  oyi 	spleTeroeniTcLic:Tves 
You Concert Like Sound At 

- A 
BUDGET 
PRICE 29 Ea 

FREE!! STEPREIOO 
 RELIEVER 

With The Purchase of Two E.C.I. Spectrum 400IR Speakers 

at $379.95 Ea. Y,11 Get The Pioneer SX880 Absolutely FREE!! 

JENSEN 
TRIAXIALS 

• From The Best 
A.M.-F.M. uassette Deck 

795-0370 El]  FINAvircit:GAYAVAANIILIIABLE -2415 W. 34th 

• 35 Watt Receiver 
• Exceptional 3-way Speakers 
• Direct Drive 	Turntable 

69995  "1%1° 

PIONEER, ECI 
SUPER  

31 SYSTEM ,4 
SANSUI PIONEER 

49995  

CAR STEREO SUPERMART 

TOP-OF-THE-LINE 
PIONEER 

FREE 

BLANK TAPE 

PIONEER 
SPEAKERS 

• • 

PIONEER  SUPERTUNER  

• 8 Track Player 4011M0 

• Indash 
• Top of the Line 15995 
• TP9005 

PIONEER CASSETTE 
•Am-F 	129" T 'a OFst Forward Pik ie. 

:151:0 10 

CUSTOM 
INSTALLATION 

Custom 
Will Install Your 
Car Stereo For 
Less Than The 
Competition!! 

Custom Strikes Again! 

Three Way 
6X9 

025 Watts 

JENSEN f9 
Door Mount 

24195 
Coaxial 	 Pr. 

PIONEER CAR 
EQUALIZER 
15 Watts 
5 Bands 
You've Got 59995 
To Hear It! 

'"\•5119p. 

Ea 

BARGAIN 	ODDS & ENDS 

ONE OF A KIND 	BASEMENT 

TAKE A 
STEP UP! 

O 

—I 

PIONEER TURNTABLE 

• 50 Watt Max 

• Studio Sound 

ESS1ONAL  

PR°S  F  "'129 95  VIS EAR 001  

TECHNICS 
.2way speaker SPEAKERS  

TEAC CASSETTE 

	

10? 	•Front Loader 

114, 	0 	• Dolby N.R. 
Maric pyS • 2 Yr. Warranty 

	

Ott, 	• Our Best Seller 

1Pt  

	

rj 	2 9 95  

PIONEER REEL 
TO 

PIONEERS RT 707 
Auto Reverse 
Reel To Reel Is 
The Best Seller 

At CUSTOM and 
The Price Is Why... 

NO DEALERS PLEASE!  

REEL 

'11595  

'30995  
'23995  
'12995  

BEST BUY 

DUST COVERS 	
195 

• 0 	• • 

PIONEER 

SANSUI 

TECHNICS 

• Integrated 
Amplifier 

• 15 Watts 
• .5% THD 

SA5500II 

• Stereo Receiver 
60 Watts 

• .3% THD 
7070 

• Stereo 
Receiver 

• 48 Watts 
• 3% THD 

SA5370 

MARRANTZ 

• 1 0 A n'  30   
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Rice end named SWC player of the week 
HOUSTON (AP, - Rice University football coach Ray 

Alborn says there area few minor things he'll have to 
discuss with Dennis Barry, 	Owl start. defensive end 

fr"n":,ffm141Lte,esrvshgere't t's)o ex'Ciwterthey'll throw up before a 
rpria'te but Dennis 

he  zsb tit throwing 
one of the most dedicated players on our team. Everything he 
does is full speed." 

No one had to tell the Iowa State Cyclones Barry was a 
competitor. Barry personally stopped three scoring thrusts  

	

by the 20th ranked Cyclones as the Owls almost pulled off a 	nationally ranked teams to start the season Iowa State, No. 
major upset before losing 23-19. 	 19, Texas, No. 7, Oklahoma, No. 3, Louisiana S.., No. 13. 

	

For his work, Barry earns The Associated Press South- 	"Coach Alborn is a tiery type coach,•• Barry said. "He 

	

west Conference Defensive Player of thge Week honor, 	talks to all the players, not just a few aod he just gets you 

	

"I don't think we surprised ourselves but we might have 	wanting to play. He knows all the players personally and he's 
not set apart like coaches at some schools. 

	

surprised some other people," Barry said of the Owls' 	"Last year, we didn't seem to get up emotionally for any 

	

opening game showing after losing the, last 10 games in a 	game except the Aggies. Last Saturday, we played like we 
row in 1977. 	 did against the Aggies." 

	

"We're more excited and not making as many 	Barry's most obvious big play came in the second 
mistakes." 	 quarter after Iowa State had driven to the Rice 25 Parry 

	

Why all the excitement about playing four consecutive 	charged in and tackled Cyclone quarterback Walter Grant  

for a loss 
Barry(a  

on 
n'fi twthdo other fumble recoveries that brunted 

Iowa State scoring chances. 
"They were trying to go outside and I just cut back inside 

the tackle and grabbed the quarterback," Barry said. "I 
didn't want to turn him loose." Barry says he thinks the Owls 
will have a similarly emotional effort against the seventh 
ranked Longhorns this week. 

"There used to be a rivalry between the offense a. 
defense," he said. "But . year we are all pulling together. 
When something goes wrong nobody 	starts blaming 
anybody, they just say we'll get it back for you." 



Bethel Assemby of God Church 

"36th St. & Ave. K" 
Sunday 

Bible Class 9:45 A.M. 
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. 

Evening Worship 6:30 P.M. 

744-7713 	744-3037 

Roy Love - Pastor 

"A fellowship of Charismatic believers" 

Are you interested in 

Herb Lore, 
Cooking with Herbs, 

Growing Herbs 	 
There will be a 
demonstration Saturday, 
Sept. 16 at 2PM, given 
by Cile Redus 

Also, come in and try our 

natural foods 
It Am p  • _ 	' 

3602 Slide Road Security Park Shopping Center 8-21 

- 

John Eubanks 
UD Sportswriter 

Domingo Ramirez 
UD Sportswriter 

Maud Montgomery 
UD Sportswriter 

Chuck McDonald 
UD Sports Editor 

Texas by 19 Texas by 13 Texas by 35 Texas by 9 

Baylor by 3 Baylor by 12 Baylor by 3 Baylor by 7 

SMU by 1 SMU by 20 Florida by 1 SMU by 3 

Houston by 6 Houston by 10 Houston by 3 Houston by 14 

Arkansas by 28 Arkansas by 21 Arkansas by 30 Arkansas by 17 

Alabama by 10 Alabama by 7 Alabama by 35 Alabama by 6 

Ohio St. by 2 Penn St. by 3 Ohio St. by 10 Ohio St. by 10 

UCLA by 1 UCLA by 14 UCLA by 12 UCLA by 2 

Mich. St. by 1 Michigan St. by 6 Michigan St. by 25 Michigan St. by 10 

.818 .727 .727 .363 

9-2 8-3 8-3 4-7 

GUEST FORECASTER 
Dick Tamburo 

Athletic Director 

Texas by 15 

Georgia by 3 

SMU by 3 

Houston by 18 

Arkansas by 15 

Alabama by 7 

Penn. St. by 2 

UCLA by 7 

Michigan St. by 10 

.909 

10-1 

HOMEMADE BURRITOS 
Call In Orders Welcome 

Drive-In Window Service 

CASA de BURRITOS 
605 University 	 747-4184 

 

the 

 

 

3607 SLIDE RO B 6 
SECURITY PARK 

795 9481 SWIFT 

FOOT 	 
ri°011111 Pfraigr400.' 

to _WIFIC)11/5.  runner 
"LUBBOCK'S ONLY ATHLETIC 

SHOE SPECIALIST" 
Complete Line of Running Gear 

on days like these.... 
a. 

lnitm6te Apparel 
back to class with classic lingerie 

for school days like these... 

INTIMATE APPAREL 
now 2 locations 

14th. & University & 
50th & Indiana in Winchester Square 

QUARTS: 
Jack Daniels Black 
Wild Turkey 101 

8.75 
10.50 

QUARTS 
Don 0 Gold 
Jose Cuervo Teguilla 

5 20 
8 00 

Wild Turkey 84 9.30 Capitan Teguilla 4.55 

V.O. 	...... 790 Tijuana Teguilla 1_99 

Canadian Club 7.95 Chivas Regal Scotch 12 35 

Champion .5.50 Johnnie Walker Black Label 12.70 
Old Taylor 	............. .599 J & B Scotch 9 25 

Old Charter . 	.7 00 Cully Sark 9.10 

Benchmark 7 85 King George 5 75 
W H Weller's 	  7  35 Highland Mist 5.75 
Seagram 7 6.20 King William IV 	  A 45 

Crown Royal 	. 11.75 1.75 LITERS 
Jim Beam 5  75 Seagrams V 0 14.45 
Twin Sister's Vodka 5.25 Canadian C luo . _14.50 
Smirnori Vodka 5.85 Lord Calvert 11.65 
Rikaloff Vodka 395 Seagrams 7 11 25 
Tverski Vodka 4 55 Champion 10.75 
Gordons Vodka A 63 Jim Beam 10 40 

Task& Vodka 4 50 Chivas Regal Scotch 22.95 
Hiram Walkers vodka .4.50 J B Scotch 16 10 
Kamchatka Vodka .1.05 Cutty Sark 15.85 
Bellows Gin 4.45 Johnnie Wacker Red 15.20 
Beefeater Gin 7.60 King George 10,60 
Seagrams Gin .. 	. 5.60 Hightand Mist 10.50 
Hiram Walkers Gin 4.90 Smirnoff Vodka .10.50 
Schenley Gin ..5.35 Hiram Walker's Vodka 7 75 
Bacardi Rum 5.75 Karecnotka Vcdka .7.75 
Castillio Rum 4.55 Bacardi Rum 10.35 
Don° Rum 5_20 Oon 0 Rum 975 
Southern Comfort 7  10 COSt.1110 Rum 8 AS 

All items plus 4% sales tax 

contcnipotmay people (1),f .c06, 
Our goal is to accept you not only os a Christion-1, 

but also as a person; to place more emphasis on 
freedom than on conformity; and to help each 
person find his or her place as a child of God in a 
contemporary world. Worship 10:45 am 
• 110-4.0  

Iv. 

J-Bob's Discount Liquor 
Discounts On All Items In The Store 

Wants to Welcome 
Back all Tech Students 

With the Lowest Everyday prices 
Check the prices on your Favorite Brand 

Brand Name 	prices 	 Brand Name 	prices 

Go four miles 
East on the 
Slaton Hwy. 

745-4965 
745-7789 

Sororities & Frater-ru:les 
Be sure and cart 1: 
our wholesale prices. 

Second Baptist Church 
53rd & ELGIN AVE • 

92 KTXT FM  LUBBOCK 

FNMA 
HE/SHE 

1315 University 
747-2519 
747-2510 

t row your panties 
to the wind when you see 

our great fitting jeans. 

744.5222 

ECH'S ONLY FASHION CLOTHING STORE 

FOR GUYS 

13TH & 
UNIVERSITY 
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Sports staff 
credibility hurt riday's Fearless Forecasters 

esiv• 

By JOHN EUBANKS 
UD Sportswriter 

Tech's football fortunes 
appeared dim before the start 
of this season. Twenty-nine 
lettermen were lost from the 
previous season and several 
other players departed 
unexpectedly before the start 
of fall drills. 

Only nine seniors returned 
for their final season and 
several freshmen were ex-
pected to step in and fill the 
spots of the departed players. 
The season looked to be a 
rebuilding year. 

Just six years earlier, in 
1972, Tech faced a similar 
situation. The Raiders lost 
more players (28) from the 
1971 season than they returned 
(27) for the '72 season. 

Tech football looked as 
bleak then as it did before the 
start of this season. 

But his season's outlook 
seems better thanks to an 
unexpected showing by Tech 
against USC last weekend and 
the surprisingly good showing 
by Tech's freshmen. 

Eleven freshmen traveled to 
USC and several of them 
made excellent showings in 
their varsity debuts. 

Maury Buford punted 10 
times for a 45.8 average, in-
cluding one punt of 58 yards. 
Alan Swann replaced starting 
cornerback Mike Patterson in 
the first half when Patterson 
sufferered a head injury and 

I 

9/16/78 

Texas at Rice 

Baylor at Georgia 

SMU at Florida 

Houston at Memphis St. 

Vanderbilt at Arkansas 

Alabama at Missouri 

Penn St. at Ohio St. 

..._ UCLA at Tennessee 

Michigan St. at Purdue 

Percentage 

Last week's results  

saw considerable action 
during the quarter and a half 
he played. 

Linebacker C.M. Pier 
played eight plays from 
scrimmage plus several other 
plays on the special teams. 

He exhibited his tackling 
form during the garners first 
half as he made an out-
standing tackle against 
Trojan running back Charles 
White for no gain. 

Randy Page, recruited as a 
quarterback from Oklahoma 
City, played-as a reserve split 
receiver and showed his speed 
returning kicks on the special 
teams. 

Page returned five kickoffs 
for an average of nearly 20 
yards. 

These frosh plus others will 
continue to contribute to the 
Tech program in their small 
but important ways. 

Many are just "happy being 
on the traveling squad" while 
defensive back Tate Randle is 
just happy playing for Tech. 

"I love it," Randle said of 
his being a Tech footballer. 

Now, as in 1972, freshmen 
are expected to play a vital 
part in the success of the 
team. It worked in '72 as the 
Raiders ended the season with 
an 8-3 record plus a spot in the 
Sun Bowl. 

The same thing may not 
happen this year but possibly 
down the road. It did for 
another SWC team, Texas A & 
M. 

During the 1972 season, 
A&M started eight freshmen 
in the varsity lineup and 
played five other first-year 
men regularly. 

The inexperience of the 
young players was part of the 

the 
a 3-8 record 
Aggies 

gies fini 	nd 
finished 

dathe  y  
place last in the SWC. 

Not all was lost for that 
group of freshmen. Four y ears 
later, the same group led A&M 
to a share of the SWC title and 
a 10-1. 

Tech's freshmen seem 
optimistic for now and in the 
future and could repeat what 
A&M's 1972 frosh did. 

"We (the '78 freshmen 
class) have some fine talent," 
Randle said. -We are going to 
win the SWC title in the next 
three years." 

Credibility. That's the name of the game and that is what 
these Friday forecasts are supposed to establish. 

But how can you establish credibility when in the first 
week of predictions your sports editor manages only a 4-7 
record. In fact the best effort came from last weeks guest 
forecaster, Bill Dean, who went 10-1. Behind him was John 
Eubanks who was 9-2. 

A baseball player who hit 363 would be considered a 
slugger, but in the predicting business it's hard to hold your 
head up after hitting 363. Nonetheless that is my average-but 
it's a long season and I've got plenty of faith. 

Of course I had faith in the Texas Rangers all season long 
and look where it got me. The Rangers have a winning 
percentage something like mine. 

So I'm going to the end of the line behind two novices like 
Domingo Ramirez and Mauri Montgomery. Sure it hurts, but 
I know it's only temporary. 

The guest forecaster spot could stay in the front for a 
long time though. After blazing to a .909 finish in the first 
round Bill Dean handed the baton to another capable per-
former in Dick Tamburo, this week's guest forecaster. 

Tamburo. Tech's new athletic director, should know 
something about sports. I don't like this, I don't like it at all. 
Frankly it is embarrassing to have a "guest" out in front of 
all us professional forecasters. 

The Raiders are off this week so we don't have a chance 
to see how some of the local turncoats would have gone on 
that game. I mean winning the contest by virtue of a Tech 
defeat. That's like taking soiled money. I guess our sport-
swriters just don't have any pride. And they don't even care. 

I'll take my place at the end of the line now. Heck it ain't 
so bad, feels a lot like registration. 

-Chuck McDonald 

Freshmen step in 



Pantsdressing 
Turns A New 
Leaf For Fall! 

What a wonderful welcome for fall! 
Relaxed. Unstudied. Fashion savvy at 
its best. Slide into the contemporary good 
looks of today's pantsdressing — today! 
Just three super styles from our collections. 
Sizes 3-13. From 38.00-62.00- 

JUNIORS 
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Tech meets Green 
they can play for the cham- 
pionship 

Starting for the 
Raiders will be Connie Pitt- 
man, Sonya Pittman, Laura 
Borchardt, Foydell Nutt, 
Carolyn Tubbs and Valerie 
Earl.  

	Sports 	  

Everyone wins in trivia match 
OK, the first trivia column has come and gone without 

causing much of ripple. The response wasn't bad, but it just 
wasn't as overwhelming as in the past. Kirk Dooley's 
freelancing in Dallas so maybe we can get him to send us up 
a real trivia quiz. 

Coming away with a narrow victory was the team of 
Reeves Moore, Jeff Harbaugh and Jim Leito. They only 
missed two questions, number 10 and number 12. But nobody 
guessed those. Soccer team 

hosts SMU 
Chuck 

McDonald 

Number 12 supplied by John Eubanks, was the toughest 
trivia question I've seen in quite awhile. It asked what Roger 
Staubach, Fran Tarkenton, Bob Griese, Craig Morton and 
Pat Haden all had in common besides being NFL quar-
terbacks. Simple, they were all born under the astrological 
sign of Aquarius. 

Number 10, submitted by Chuck Geraldi, was nearly as 
tough. The major league player hit by a pitched ball more 

times than anyone else was Ron Hunt, of the Cubs Mets and 
Expo's. Like I said, no one really came close on these. 

Second place went to the team of Wheeler, Wheeler and 
Kelly. What this learn lacked in knowledge it made up for in 
creativity.In fact we had so many good entries that everyone 
who entered will see Tech's lacrosse team in action. 

1. Mark Goska has been Tech's standout goalie for the 
lacrosse team the past two years. Goalie Fanolie was a good 

The Tech soccer team will 
host Southwest Conference 
pre-season favorite Southern 
Methodist 	University 
Saturday at 2 p.m.in the 
Track Stadium. 

SMU is considered the 
favorite because soccer is a 
varsity sport there and most 
players receive scholarships 
SM!] is the first SWC school to 
have a varsity soccer 
program. 

Tech's season record stands 
at 1-0-1 after defeating Rice 
and tying Houston last 
weekend.  

It's called the Mean Green 
Invitational 	Volleyball 
Tournament but the team to 
beat may just be the scarlet 
and black pack from Tech, as 
twelve volleyball teams 
converge on the North Texas 
State Campus this weekend. 

That statement may be 
premature in light of the weak 
schedule Tech had faced this 
far, but the 5-0 Raiders have 
the talent and confidence to 
win it all. At any rate. It will 
test the women spikers 
against the best in the mid-
west. Lamar and Southwest 
Missouri State qualified for 
the National Tournament last 
year, and are still among the 
country's best. In addition, 
Texas A Si M. and Texas-
Arlington will be there to flea 
their volleyball muscles. 

Coach Janice Hudson is 
concerned first with the 
Raiders getting out of their 
pool division Tech must play 
every other team in Pool A, 
placing first or second, before 

accept that answer. 
14. Dave DeBusscher. of the New York Knicks once 

played professional baseball for the Dvu t,it Tigers 
15. Mike Russell made everyb 	second team all- 

American list year. 
16. Nobody was fooled by this ques! ton worded something 

like an algebra problem. You only need two quarterbacks to 
play a game of football. 

17. Jerry Kramer, threw the block that allowed Bart 
Starr to score the winning touchdown in '67. It also sprung 
Kramer loose on a lucrative writing career. His book "In-
stant Replay" was a best seller. 

18. The Dodgers' Al Downing threw the pitch Anon rifled 
for home run number 715 and Braves reliefer Tom House 
caught the ball in the bullpen. 

19. I'm proud of Yell. Everyone got this one. Tech lost to 
USC 17-9. 

20. Why are you doing this instead of taking notes was 
number 20. Here we got our best answers. Moore, Harbaugh 
and Leiw had a simple reply. -Because I have a tape 
recorder." Joe McLean, Rec Sports Dirctor, answered that 
he didn't have to take notes—he worked for a living. But the 

came from a team that shall remain 

6 Wilt Chamberlin hit the century mark in 1962 playing 
for the Philadelphia 76ers in a game against the New York 
Knicks. 

7. Tech defeated WayLand College 120-0 in a gridiron 
match in 1925 I've got to give an honorable mention to 
Wheeler, Wheeler and Kelly for clauzung it was a 1977 game 
against the Morton Indians. 

8. This one was a toughie. The Tech coaches are Rex 
Dockery, head coach; Bud Casey, offensive coordinator; 
Sam Robertson, defensive coordinator; Bob Patterson, 
defensive line; Al Tanare, offensive line; Donnie Laurence, 
defensive ends; Watson Brown, quarterbacks and receiver; 
Walter Bragg, offensive line; Jim Bates, defensive secon-
dary' and Taylor McNeil, recruiting coordinator. 

9. Under the reigns of Pete Cawthorne Tech made its only 
Cotton Bowl appearance in 1938 and lost to St. Mary's 20-13. 

10. Ron Hunt was the answer. Noo me Plate of the West 
Texas Dusters was a good try. 

11. Rodney Allison and Joe Barnes are both successful 
quarterbacks in the Candian Football League this year. 
Nearly everyone knew this one. 

12. This one was a little too tough. Who would have known 
that all those QB's were Aquarians. Carolyn Lewis made a 
good stab at it claiming they were all "born again 
Christians." It's tough to disprove something like that. 

13. Athletic supporters—I thought everyone would know 
that I meant fans, even boosters would have done. But all the 
entrants submitted "jocks" so the judges have decided to 

Tennis, CC begin 

best answer 
ananymous. 

"Because the prof is busy flirting with the girls on the 
front row." 

Well you've completed your first test now with mediocre 
results. I'm sorry but the grades will not be curved. One 
other thing—lacrosse games are free to the general public. 

See you there. 
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2.9 CUBIC FOOT HOOVER 
REFRIGERATOR 

GREAT FOR DORM ROOMS 

The Women's Athletic Program a. Tech shifts into high 
gear, as tennis and cross-country begin their fall seasons. 

The Women's Tennis Team travels to the Midland In-
vitational for the three day tournament that begins today. 

Joneen Commings will substitute for recently hired head 
coach, Donna Stockton, who is enjoying her honeymoon 
before reporting to Tech. Cummings has selected six girls to 
represent Tech against the likes of Trinity, Texas Chirstian, 
Texas A&M and New Mexico. 

Women's Cross County will be in Denton, Texas today to 
compete in the North Texas State Invitational. 

WAN  Gas 
• • • strength for your journey. 

Pick up a brochure from 
our "road" posters. 

2420 15th 	 762-8749 

Roger Loyd, Campus Minister 

Methodist Student Center-- 

All Students Welcome! 
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2. Eric Felton, a defensive standout for Tech last year, is 
now playing for the New Orleans Saints. 

3. Bill adams, the 150 pound placekicker for the Raiders, 
was nicknamed "Blade" by former coach Steve Slaon, who 
said, "He's as a blade of grass." 

4. Everybody knew the answer to this one. Mr. Roper 
refuses to have sex with his pushy wife. As for why, there 
were a lot of suggestions. The best explana tioncame from the 
"Fort Worth Fanatic" who said, "She's just plain ob- 
noxious." 

5. Dave Kingman hits a lot of home runs but travels even 
more. In 1977 he hit round trippers for the Mets, Padres, 
Angels and Yankees. He plays for none of those teams now. 
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Lubbock Jaycees Lone Star 
Chili Cookoff 

Sat, Sept. 16, 1978 
3 miles N. of Slaton 
1 mile E. of Hwy 400 
$2.00 Per Person 

Cold Beer, Games, and Music. Cow chip throwing, pepper 
eating; chug-a-lug, wet T-shirt contest 

• • • 

• • 

'22" 
per semester 

APPLIANCE SE RE 
Call 

746-5533 
GO NORTH ON 
UNIVERSITY, TURN 
RIGHT ON FM 1294, 3 
MILES TO AMARILLO 
HWY. 
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OFF 
ALL 

$10.98 
and up 

Records 
and Tapes RECORDS & TAPES 

Welcome back Tech! Back to school means back to Flipside 
for the lowest prices on your favorite albums and tapes. 

OFF 
ALL 

$7.98 
and up 
Records 

and Tapes 

Students who were gone for the summer ... 

come back and check our every day low prices 

on L.P.s and tapes. 

Freshmen ... 
come by and see why Flipside Records 

Is Music Headquarters for Lubbock 
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